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A QUIET HOUSE.
"Dear me,"

sighed

Mr.

Turmoyle,

heart of each parent tent up a
"The to a kind end heavenly Father
I may the plague from their door.

reply.
begin·,

are

trained

to per-

are

pres-

a

as

laughter sound-

ready for
them
quiet
keep

"Do

are

bed."

they are."
profound si-

until

There was an interval of
lence, and in about half an hour the moth·
er

returned.

"They

are

asleep

now, she said.'

"Tom had dressed the kitten in Bessie's doll's clothes.
The accounts finished, Mr.

Turmoyle

leaned back in his chair.
"I wish you had some management
with those children, Tillic," he said. "I
went over to Stone's on business last eve-

ning,

there

and
was

you would not have known
And
a child in the house.

Stone has five, while we have

were

WOOD-ENGRAVTÎfO.

superiority in the nutwood-engraving having been recent·
petition ly widely recognized in England and
to keep
America, the editor of Scribnmr, in April

care

down.
Tendereat nursing, loving
and unexpected docility of patient*

bronght

Turmoyles aafely

the little

problems, anil my gule are taught sewing."
"But when do they play?"
"Their games and puzzles are sufficient

of others.

and fit

came

for the

games and

boys, and I allow the girls to cut
clothing for a large wax doll."
they

not have any hours for

balls, kites, and other out-door

The American

ter of

out

One of the sad

things—almost

ly sad thing—connected
dous

popular interest

the

on-

with the tremen-

in art that has been

tea-drinking
was

was
turns, who never realize a penny from
observed to their
enterprize, the public will never

buried

Willie and Maud Stone

today,

and

still very ill."
At bed-time, when the children

life.
the

The others

sleep

were

Amy will be deaf for

are

of convalescence, Mr.

slept

Turmoyle

to the nursery, where his little blue-

eyed wife
clothing.

was

laying

out the

morning

nerative art-work which will

never

be

ac·

invention, genius,
originality, they will not sell, and they
will be much disappointed.

complished.

Lacking

The marvel to

us

is that

presence of notorious facts

so

posite action, should think
engravers upon wood.

few, in the

suggesting opof

only three."

The busiest peo-

three

girls

and two

boys,

came

in with

nursing was the smallest part of amount done in this country. There is a
Dr. Holmes says it was not the vast field for this latter work in all sorts
scarlet fever that killed Stone's children, of illustrated catalogues, and second and
The fever third rate periodicals ; and the field prombut their mother's 'system.'
"The

it.

weakness ; and the
very first thing for them to do is to
two that are gone but precede the establish classes in wood-engraving under
the
afternoon.
this
"There is no school
If they recover
two now dangerously ill.
competent masters. There is no question
The senior class is to be examined," he
from the fever they will never reach that a good engraver on wood can get a
said wearily.
I will set maturity unless the mother sees the error. good living. There is a good deal of ques"No school !
Very well.
'You may thank your wife's management tion as to whether an excellent painter
you some sums after dinner, and find you
for your own children,' the doctor said to or sculptor can get his bread by his work.
some words to study in the dictionary."
me; "there was something to build on in Pictures are luxuries, while engravings
Silently the five sat down until the vis- the
sturdy frames of those young sav- Aie 1U lUC nue \Jk gltev
itor departed, uncomfortably conscious of
ages."
prizes that demand and must hare them.
ten weary eyes and five pallid pinched
Mrs. Stone could see no fault in her
There is a prejudice among artistically
facw.
two little graves attested
though
system,
inclined people against the work of the
Crowing her own doorway, Mrs. Tur- its weakness. Her children,
recovering
engraver. It is widely regarded as pretty
moyle was greeted by a merry duet :
from the fever, found no relaxation of
mechanical, but, in these days, it

"Well, my son?" she said

"No school !

Then

a

quietly.

ance

No school !"

made for suffering

or

and

tenor solo :

"Won't you make some bobs for my
kite,mamma ? There's a splendid wind.''

home rule, and pale
to the old routine.

back

dull-eyed,

went

purely
takes

an

artist to engrave, and men can
reputations in the art-world

make great

Four years passed away, and Tom left as
engravers. Mr. Linton, Mr. Anthony,
home for boarding-school, a gentle, manly Mr. Cole and Mr. Marsh are eminent
sweet
Followed by a
soprano:
boy of sixteen, well up in his studies and men—men as.well and favorably known
"And O, mamma, you promised the
in perfect health.
Driving home from as the best of our artists, and known for
"Stone is proud of them, and well he
first holiday you would trim my doll'·
him upon his the same
after
the
the
station,
is
There
be.
starting
Willie,
age
just
may
reason, viz.: that they are artbonnet."
Mr. and Mrs. Turmoyle passed iste.
of our Tom, studying Latin instead of
journey,
"I 'ant a tite, too!" struck in Mark.
Mr. Stone's handsome house, prim and
In order to attract attention to this
dressing kittens in doll's clothes, and
let me get my breath!" cried the
"O,
a miracle of order,
most important field of art-work, we
Amy, who will not be four years old for little woman. "Where's your hat, Tom?" spotless, the garden
and no signs of busy little feet on walk have concluded to offer three
three months, reads well and knows the
premiums
"Oh, I forgot," Tom said, sweeping it
at
lx>ok
or border.
table
work as follows:
best
the
for
through.
to
multiplication
take
"Here
pupils
off with a profound bow.
"Poor Stone!" said Mr. Turmoyle, "he
our savage# !"
8100, $75, and 850, respectively, to the
And let me take your bonthis chair.
for
at
frets
well
school,
are
Amy."
sadly
getting along
"They
first, second and third best specimens of
You are tired.
net and sacque up stairs.
of
last
the
to
lose
to
hard
was
"It
her,
too
is
Mark
think
I
dear.
young yet
wood-engraving, produced and sent to
Never mind bobs, if you are very tired."
"and
she
school
the
said
Mrs.
to
not
did
others
five,"
The
Turmoyle;
go
this office any time during the present
study.
"I'll help make them," said Bessie; "and was such a
until they were five."
patient child, after she had year, 1880, by^pupils in any art-school
I'll go and watch Tom, mamma, if you lost her
"And Tom just manages to write a
hearing."
or under any private teacher in the I nited
don't feel like making the bonnet.*'
"Too patient! There will be no need States. We shall need to see only proofs,
decent letter at twelve, while Willie is at
Five
"We'll see after dinner," said Mrs. Tur- now of any system in training.
Latin grammar. And as for mannera,
accompanied by the teacher's certificate
one round rosy face children all under the sod !
from
!
Tillie
alone
Oh,
moyle, looking
that the pupil submitting them is in
why, Tom will make more noise
the sturdy limbs Thank God we have not such a home as
than Stone's five children put together." to the other, marking
reality a pupil who has never done enbe sure the hair the one we have
To
Thank
and
of
woman
a
eyes.
dancing
Mrs. Turmoyle, being
just passed.
graving for the public or for pay.
of all three must be reduced from a state God for merry voices, clear laughter,
sense, did not continue the argument, but
We propose, as the board of judges,
were presentable at
noisy feet, and even the crying of our Mr. Alexander W. Drake, superintendent
mentally resolved to see Mrs. Stone the rebellion before they
and soap and water were pleasant baby May.
May He guard and bless of the department of illustration in
next day, and talk with her about the table,
There our little ones, and
give them good health, Scrilmer's Monthly and St. Λ icholti», Mr.
wonderful secret of having five children suggestions in the maternal eyes.
was perfect health and happiness, if the
and a quiet home.
good principles and happiness, rather than Timothy Cole, a practical engraver of the
boots noisy.
"I am sure I can t do it !" the gentle, voices were shrill and the
give ua the doubtful blessing of a quiet first rank, and Mr. Theodore L. De \ inne,
she
said,
home."
"I've been to see Mrs. Stone,"
loving mother thought, with a sigh.
who is probably the best printer of woodchildren
her
and
combed,
V\ e
Seated, the next morning, in close con- when, washed
engravings in the United States.
Getting to the Reab.—The followher to wait for papa and
will
can assure all competitors that they
versation, the ladies presented a contrast gathered around
"and I wondered if I could ever ing, related by an officer of the Stonewall hare at the hands of this board compeas marked as the atmosphere of their own dinner,
and orderly as Brigade, may interest some of our soldier
Its decision
The tiny, blue-eyed woman, make my children as quiet
houses.
tent and fair treatment.
friends :
are."
who had no heart to suppress Tom's here
will be rendered Jtnuary 1st, 1881, and
While Jackson's corps was cautiously
"Willie Stone is a milksop !" said Tom,
In
the awards will be promptly made.
merry whistle or Bessie's silvery laugh,
because moving to the flank and rear of the
has
crying
always
to
care
constant
where
contemptuously,
compete
had left a home
case any pupil wishing
head aches. He can't play anything, Union army at Chancellorsville, the Condone unimportant work for pay,
really
only secured cleanliness, and where child- his
for fear of spoiling his federate cavalry in advance became enish disorder was manifest everywhere but and daren't move,
he or she shall send proofs of it, and the
Wouldn't play foot-ball, for gaged with the enemy. Soon a wounded
She looked at the clothes.
in the best parlor.
judges shall decide at discretion whether
dust on his boots. and bleeding trooper was seen emerging
it is important enough to vitiate the claim
tall, dark-haired woman opposite her, fear he would get
He migbt from the woods in front. After looking
!
noted the exquisite morning-dress, faced There's a nice boy for you
to be considered still a pupil.
around, he moved in the direction from
with light silk, spotless and unrumpled, be a girl at once."
"And mother, the teacher had to write which the infantry were marching, as if
—An old man with a satchel and cane,
and thought, regretfully of the mark of
Stone the day that John seeking the tear, or, as the average gray· stood in front of the Detroit Opera House
ten chubby fingers upon her own, printed a note to Mrs.
Soon after- for a long half hour, surveying the buildthe ink on Maud's apron. jacket would say, the r'ar.
there when her boy baby, her darling Gray spilled
curious eye, and he finally ento go home ; it was aw· ward rapid firing explained that the blue- ing with
Mark, had succeeded in forcing a piece of She was so afraid
to the box office and

"Perhaps they were all abed."
"They were all in the next room,"
was the triumphant reply of her husband.

said her mother would
candy into mamma's mouth. ful. She
her."
noted the dainty order of the sitting- lieve

his sweetest
She

not

be·

"Dinner, and here comes papa!" cried
stood primly in
Tom.
rested
its place, and not even a thread
Mr. Turmoyle came in with a grave
and remembered Mark's
upon the carpet,
He made no comment on the hoi·
face.
hones
and
stable for his
sprees cart,"
to kiss the rosy facet
under the lounge, and Bessie keeping iday, but stopped
tenderness. After dinner
house on the lower shelf of the book- with unwonted
he sent the children to the nursery, and
case.
said to his wife, who had watched his
also of
room, where every chair

"

Visions haunted her

of paper, bits of

snippings

string, and odds

ever, it seldom exceed· the dimension* of

the smallest tree, while in iu native state

it grow· to over ninety feet in height.
Every part of the tree is valuable in

medicinc, though we rarely employ any
of it but its fruit, that is, the lemon itself.
And everyone knows how to employ this,
m in lemonade : To squeeze the juice in-

and ends

of dolls' finery, upon the table.
Drifting from one scrap of matronly
talk to another, tha ladies came naturally to the care and management of childran.

walked up
had closed in behind Jackson, tered, "What's
the regular price to go
asked:
and it was not long before the poor cav- in ?"
"Well, about six shillings," an-

jackets

alryman

was

seen

coming back again. swered Shaw. "I'll give you ten cents !"
"Stonewall," another The treasurer hesitated for a while, but

opposite the
and told him to
took the
cavalryman from the front also arrived. finally The oldmoney
man went op stairs to
go up.
No. 1 at once recognised him, and said, βηΛ
He
everything dark and deserted.
?"
"Hallo, Bill—wounded
took a seat, fixed hie ga*e on the dropWhen

not bad. curtain tw^ didn't get tired out for about
"ften he walked down
half an hour,
r'ar."
the
Let's .git
and dignified step, put
a
slow
with
At which No. 1 exclaimed : "This is stairs
into the box-office and said : "If
head
hie
It
the darnedest fight I've bin in yit.
clouded face:
then you don't
you call that a panorama
no r'ar."—-Editor» Drawer,
«d if folks
on
Holmes
hain't
Dr.
met
I
way
»,
a
my
what
got
"Tillie,
know
panorama
six shilling! to see
and
me that there have in Harper'» Magazine.
come
he
tells
and
along
pay
home,
!
it, thre's a heap of fools in this country
been three cue· of scarlet fever from the
Good
day!"
Stakeholders—Batchers.
It ia raging fearfully he says."
school.

"Tes," said No. 2, "but
to

cellent in sickness—in

gravel,

liver

ease*

complaint,

the bowels and fevers.

against
pippins

worms

and skin

jaundice,

of

inflammation of

specific
complaints. The
It is

a

crushed may also be mixed with

Water and sugar and be used as a drink.
Lemon juice is the best anti-scorbutic

remedy known. It not only cures the
disease, but prevents it. Sailors make a
daily use of it for this purpose. Λ physician suggests rubbing of the gums daily
with lemon juice to keep them in health.

nails are also kept clean,
white, soft and supple by the daily use of
It also prevents
lemon instead of soap.
chilblains.
Lemon is used in intermit-

becoming The hands and

"Tillie," he said, drawing the little
ple we know of in the United States are
close to his strong arms, "I had
"I disapprove entirely of out-door play. woman
wood-engravers. We do not know of
a long talk with Dr. Holmes today, and
one who has not all be can do, and more,
It ruins clothes and makes children rude.
I cannot rest till I thank you for our too.
Every good engraver is busy up to
They have out-door exercise in their long
unbroken
nursery tonight. Next to Ood, the measure of his strength and even the
walk to and from school."
saved the children."
As she spoke, the hall door opened you
commonplace and poor engravers have
am sure you never spared yourself
"I
a fall of foot-steps crossed the
and
their hands full of commonplace and poor
quietly
Five children, in nursing," said Mrs. Turmoyle.
hall to the sitting-room.
work, of which there is an enormous

"They are probably undressing," Mrs.
Turmoyle replied, quietly. "I'll go and speak.

they

THE USE OP LEMONS.

The lemon is t native of Asia, although
it ie cultirated in Italy, Portugal and in
In Europe, how·
the south of Prance.

found over-taxed brains, bodies weakened ices to become larger rather than smaller.
ion the lead of the oldest, who stood be- by want of exercise, tempers made sullen We feel that art-school s themselves are
fore his mother, waiting for permission to by a deprivation of all childish pleasure. much at fault in not providing facilities
They were nursed by 'system,' no allow- for teaching this branch of art-work, and

it most bed-time, Tillie ?"

if

THE 8CRIBNER PRIZES FOR

private school,

ed from the nursery down the hall languid footsteps and pale faces, from
stairs and into the sitting-room where he which all childishness Heemed stricken.
"I
nu counting out some accounts.
Spotlessly clean, with shiny hair and polAin't ished hoot, they followed in orderly fashw ish those children would be quiet.

see

I

number, with a deaire to atimulate the art,
eoon aa they
Yet it cam*. A week later Mark aick- offers several
premium·, for work* bjr pu·
have their own proper ened, and in three days more all three
in
the
pils.
following article :

in the room, and

place

pale.

play ?"

So longer.

burst of shrill, childish

walk, tbey

running,

»ouls, through dust and beat,

Tbc stronger.
And conscious still of the divine
Within them, lie on earth supine

a

accom-

education of my children
A·
•ay, in their cradles.

"But do

Rlue from dblaster and defeat

liapu-

Sh«ker*' Sarsapari tla clean-e* the blood of scrof
u a and alt other Icnptmtie·, excites (he aip-tite.
rem airs the sU iu«· I. auil b.-wel», and ib'reas··
the llceh, It MitresU weakness and degeneration
It la s
ol lite livet. kidcev s and urinary organe.
mo:hvr'» reme«iy rrguiatiPt; and *treiigthenln£ the
ll purities the female *\stetn
material fraction·
of ulcei alive weaknesses an·! debilitating humor·,
anil expel· tbe Irai ·« mpUMBS of berwti'.ary huIt :s trut) wonderiel
irors in ctuldreu sad )oulh
in nervous and general <lebilitv, emu lation and
4η·ι··ν, ineigorai t *u.| »iri nglhenmg both the
meuial and pnystc 1 forces,

bel!.

Physician ft Surgeon,

Pfcy*«:AM

.4 Woudrrlul ledicinc lor

Tbi· trulr great medical comi»oiind, I rented by
I>i. I a·'Ui »· C'orlx-tt.a member of our Society.was
tbe ilrat χ» mi 11 at It l« the be*t of all remédié·
celle·' >sr«arparllia.none of which liear any com·
and quantity
pari*on to it in tbe sarietv, quality
of it· ingrv'ioet·. Druggi-i· warrant a· genuine
Coreverr Uotlie beiariag ibe siguaturv of Τΐι.-s

Notait Pviilic fur Oxford CorsTT.
>. H
Μακ«αι

SB.

not what

But noble

;

SARSAPARILLA

Ixur Sir —In

Attorney and Counsellor
Ciniaunxwr

are

no

Transgression.

SHAKERS'
ritle» «I I tar Blood.

Boaton. Maw.
£1 Court Street.
f»pectal rate· I» \tU>roey· h ·.Ting buMne*·
claim· for eoliectl »n la Boaton aud Ticinity-

etu w.

We

aen;. rare

an

Κ

Lost Innocence returns

the

phical puzzles, spelling

Wounds of the soul, though healed, wilt ache;
The reddening scars remain, and make
Confession ;

the Delicioos.

was

tamed very

know, but the number is very laige. The
"While we are thankful, dear chilyoung man or young woman in the variand at five in a public one. In the inter- dren," he said, "for our blessings, let us ous art-schools,
learning to draw, are most
val of school hours my boys have geogra- not forget to sympathize with the sorrows of them
looking forward to a life of remu-

pale, suffering f»cc
Will make us feel the deep disgrace
Of weakness,
W« shall be sifted till the strength
Of self-conceit be changed at length
To meekness.

CoIIiu' Yalttic Plasters rsiisTo in 6 miaitM.

it," she said frankly.

ed at three years of age in

One look of tbnt

Iv a· the p-n-«t, saiost and muet powerful
rvetorallve in medicine.
I'ut up In German quarts and warranted (en·
ulne when atrned by I bo Mait Bitters Company
aa above.
8oid t) druggists. Mait UlUcrs Com·
pan y, Ikstua.

understand how you

Turmoyle

"In the school?" «he murmured.
"Well, among the acholart."
There wai little more to say, but the

"At two years of age I teach my chil- aitting-room for the first
dren their letters, and after that they are a gala day, but papa
All of them were enter- have a sad face.
sent to school.

I'nbeeding,
Till thrice and more they have denied
The Man of Sorrows, crucified
And bleeding.

ct

Oisyer,

estate

Exempted.

Its centre.

AIT IïITTERî» combine a Food and a
Medicine in the m· ·»ι perfect form yet deTt»ed, and commend themselves to tb«
weak. convale«iTnt, overworked, debilitated.
1,,-rv i:«, diTjilru,
dy*peptie, bill.u·, fickle la
appetite, Irresolute In miud and subject to melan·

e*iicro'« Jamaica

or

cannot

"By eyetcm,"

can

Μη.

shortest way,
Mrs. Turmoyle thought of the noisy upon the road to health again.
developed in America within the last few to cold water, this is the
The moat nauaeoua medicines were
chorus of shouts, the eager recital of the
or to cut it into slice· and let in soak in
is
that
there
are
multitudes
engagyears,
day's pleasures or accidents, that greeted swallowed if "mamma" coaxed, and the ed in its study with the utterly futO· celd water, or to cut it into slices and then
moat atringent stillness was observed when
papa, aunties or uncles in her own nurshope that in some way they can make it boil it. Either way is good, lemonade
discovered to have tears in his a source of livelihood to them. How ii one of the best and safest drinks for
ery, and wondered if Tom, Bessie and papa was
whether in health or not. It
Mark would be trained to sit in one place eyes at Bessie's crib.
many women there are at this moment any person,
The day the children assembled in the
is suitable to all stomach diseases, is exfor hours at a time.
reof
and
dreaming
painting porcelain,

great,

For all at last the cock will crow
Who bear thu warning voice, but go

M

p«p*r I· pud

the

aeao·

bi· station

or

plish

her

upon the appearance of her hoaae

fect silence when older persons
ent."

No bouse so sately gnarled Is,
But be, by some device of Ills,
Can enter;
No beart hath armor so complete
But be can pierce with arrows fleet

stimulants."

HITTERS bnlld up anew the nerrcos,
ι,boo* ) and muscular systatu. For
feeble digestion, sick t cada. he. constlInactiTesuwnarh
st><t l:\er, bronchitis and
Ρβ11<·η.
ueep-aeatc*! eougbs, evnaumptlou, weakness of
th· kidney· and urinary organ·, emaciation,
"wnlil and physical debility. ulcerative
weatiwHrt of female*. exhaustion of nursing
ns .there and
tbe aged, and every form of debility they are truly marvellous.

abould be taken 10
J if tbe money la not credited
p,
thin four *e«ki ae ab--u..t be aWriaed of U

W hen la.nir» m toe tbe »!

»

ilip.

tbe

on

by

1·

I

It'M'llHrU

"tepl 1. X/

tempted ;

Not one, however rich

oaaeous

avail

"I

Satan desire· u·. great and small,
A· wheat, to »ift us, and wo all

MALT

ran tell, by rianmini the colore»! ·1ιρ attache·!
lft<»«e wiah·
te their paper» the amount lu-, an
th»n.»etfe« of the advanced pa» menu,
lag to
n«>ar»al
ir>e
or
lo
y·
agent
tiaaO
br
Mail
hb<I
can

LONOrKLLOW.

Turmoyle complimented

proficiency of her little one·.

and the

"Behold, Snlan Iwtb JnlrtHl to have you, that
be may sift you u wheal."—(St. Luke » 41.
In St. Luke'· Uoepel we are told
How Peter In the day· of old
W as aifU-d,
And now, though ages Intervene,
81η I· the Muie, « lille t lui ο aud scene
Are shifted.

!

without fermentation from Cana-

Barley Malt aii.i Fr*»h Η or, and
more
Nuurtslung, Ftutigtbenlng,
and
Purift Ing by reason of their rich
Vitalising
nees In Bene and Fat lYinlucInf M iktcrial, than
alt other form» of nuit or medicine, and free
from the objections urged against malt liquors,

£

Kitten of Adv^rlimikg,
LBOaL SuTICSS.

1

Ik· Purest. Safest and moil Powerful Rwtorttiv·
la Medicm· lor FmM· and EikamM Constltationi. ktnevt and General OeMlitj,
Consumption ang Wasting DtaaaaM.

cl»
pal>l *tn«-tly in a.l»»n··,·, a «ledurt ·η o| flitj
If paid witfcta tn eoetbâ. a
will tv mvW
«lit
t»e
oetiU
■tf-lu tion of t-ttaiy-Ht*
a

HY H. W.

MEDICINE,

A FOOD AMD A

Yf»r.

per

neighbor

FOLK SO NO.

A

"WATKINS,

H.

and Mrv.

strong, hot, black
coffee, without sugar. Neuralgia
may be cured by rubbing the parts affected with a lemon. It is valuable also
tent fevers mixed with
tea or

destroy dandruff on
head, by rubbing the roots of the

to cure warts, and to

the

hair with it.

fold,

In fact its

and the

nally

more we

the better

we

uses are

employ

mani-

it exter-

shall find ourselves.

Natural remedies are the best, and nature
is our best doctor, if we would only listen to it.
Decidedly rub your hands,
head and gums with it, and drink lemonpreference to all other liquids.

ade in

Boys and Tobacco.—Physicians are
well agreed thAt the use of tobacco by
growing boys is full of danger. Recent
investigations, especially in France, hare
demonstrated that a whole train of nervous

diseases have been traced to this prac-

tice.

If you want to stop

growing,

if

you want to have a set of nerves thai

like those of an invalid old lady, if
you wish to grow feeble and thin, if you
wish to look sallow and puny—we do
not know any better way than to smoke
are

tobacco.

nervous

after

a

It will make

drain

a

on

your

system which will be lure to tell
while.

Let

us

that if

hope

thousand boys read this,
will be saved from forming

which most

men

a

a

of them

some

filthy habit,

regret.

rich Communist comes and
takes us by the hand and says, "Here,
fellow worm, take these here 950,000
worth of four percent, bonds; they are
—When

youra,"

into the

a

begiu to think
slimy imp busiuea*.

we

shall

of

going

—The young lady who was blamed
allowing her glove to be discovered in

for
a

that she
young man's pocket, stated
uo hand in it.

had

Consumptive* gain In flesh, strength and
spirits under a dally use of Malt Bitters.
Going through without change does not
suit the sleeping-car porters who expeet to
be remembered at the end of the Journey.
I'iiokksmoxal Tkstimony.—Many of the
best physicians use Dotant' Elirlr in their
daily practice because it Is the best cough
remedy that can be made.

"Did you do nothing

to

resuscitate the
witness at

recently asked of a
"Yes. sir ;
a coroner's Inquest.
ed the pockets," was the reply.

body?"

was

we

search-

Now la the time to use Baiter'» M'tn<trairr
liûuri and prevent dyspepsia, biliousness
aud jaundice, whlcti are so prevalent lu
the spring months.
Only 23 eta. a bottle.
'•I feel certain of one thing," remarked a
student at the close of a rambling sermon.
'.'If that man's text had had the small-pox
his sermon would never have caught It."
FaTiieu Scully, of Cambridge, wishes
all Catholic children to attend the parochial schools. If their parents give them
Sulphur Bitters they will have rosy cheeks
and be strung qpd healthy. See auother
column.

"Has tliis cooking book any pictures?"
asked α young lady of the book-seller.
"Not oue," replied the dealer In hooka.
"Why," exclaimed the witty miss, "what

la the uae of telling ua how to make dinner
If you give us no plates?"

Paorrr, $1,200.—"To sum It up. six long

year* of bed-ridden sickness, costing |200
of this expense
per year, total 91,200—all
was stopped by three bottle· of Hop BltShe has done her
tars taken by my wife.
own housework for a year since, without
the loss of a day, and I want everybody to
know it, for their benefit."

A ChJnaman in California, whoae life waa
insured for a large amount, waa seriously
hart by felling frem » wagon. There was
and
some doubt of Wa ever getting better,
at length one of hia Mends wrote to the
insurance company, "Charley half dead;
likee half money."
Every Ikvalid a Dbcooist.—By buying
the new and popular medicine Kidneyof
Wort, you get in each package enough
the
compound to make six quarts of

dry

medicine, thus saving double the money
which is usually paid for medicine, preIt is a specific cure for
pared on liquid
kidney and liver d la eases.

1

f
1 tèscforî! f cmocrat.

—
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L
iij Ntm «ho UàN a Hf«r regularly
fro* the »■« whttw directed *o tola unif or
iMkV·, or Whether ha ku wb*eriM or aoi-to raaponaible for the payment.
a. II a person order· kto paper diaooaiteued,
ke anal payait arrearages, or tke tnkhsker may
oonUou« to aead M until ptjiMol la made, aad
collect tke wketo amoaal, whether the paper to
taksa from tke otocw or aot.
1 The Couim have decided that refining to take
from the pom oAc*.
newspaper* ae<l
la
or imoiui and lea« αχ the· uncalled tor,
of
rraud
I rami 'men rndroi*

periodical»

STAT Κ OK M A INK.
rtoi'UiUTK» » nueovu-tok.

.«
τ

By

the advice and mwmioI ol tbe

.·
•

Kircullrt

_

Council, I ben·by appoint

κ>ι·ΑΥ.

THt

hm<

rimt*NTH pay or april.

kept, throughout the Make, u a day of
Faating Mutntltottou an· I I* raver

To be
hibUc

Thia custom haa cow* Ίο* η to ua from oar
t»n thi* «lay they sought forgiveness
of itw. ami carried all thetr want» to ôod ta
father*

·.

«anta

prayer. Let ua, « ith etna aa iiutncroua,
aa they
great, and bunion» a* heavy, auk,
«1U1, forgiveneaa and help from tbe only true
aa

!

t'
I
*

·,
(

L«t im ad IhkI (br «talooi, for bonao<t plenty; for
eaty of purpose. for peace
stau- and National proepcrity. for tbe aucceaa
of every effort in behalf of free government,
aaO let ua humble ouraelvee before il un and

eource

acknowledge Ilia providence in all tbe events
life

of

tbla
Ulvea at tbe Council I ham box at Auguala,
of cwtr
thirty first ilay of March. In the year

Lord one thouaand eight huudred and eighty,
and of the Independence of tbe Cnitrd statea
of America the one bun Ired and fourth
DAM EI. Γ DAVIS.
By the Governor.
>i ion J. Chad βογκχ κ. Saart-tary of State
Bangor Whig.

NEWSPAPER 8COCXDREUSM

with
There are no milder words that can
to the *caudalou>
any propriety be applied
eflVopterr with which *nch uuecrupûlou»
Fusion or;;au> a> the lK»tou tiluif ami
Baogof Cttmrnfrritf hasten to echo the
stupid and self-exposing fkl»eh<>uda put
forth by Ktyg aa a reply'* to tbe proof»
of the ft^ud* perpetrated by the Oaireton

Council.
We hardly have patience to refùte statement* at once mi absurd and so wickedly
Tbe Fusion town
an.! designedly fal*e

clerk of SoiuemUe having Ut» induced
to roafce
by the Fusion officials at Augusta
out a «ecood seaofwrto/ rrtmm, upon which
he. by directioo. purp<»»e]y inserted errod<mu^ initial* to the name of the Republi·

can candidate for Senator, and to which
be signed or forged the names of three
selectmen, the Fusion Governor and Council n«ed that fraudulent and forged return
to rottal I'tti Ik* KtyuNictiH ix*otur.
Now conic Fogg, the (Hob* and the Cioanrrrinl to declare that the Republicans in
aouie way obtained that fraudulent return ;
that in some way they got It Into the hands
of Fogs & Co. ; and that they thue sac*
reeded through souie unexplained motive
iu having a Republican Senator counted
out and a Fusion Senator counted in !
Now what is the pretext for Uii* maniridiculous charge .· Here it i» stated

festly

by the

'·

ιην *!:* «.
It appears front the coinuitiu*
tlona that ♦>«> blank return*, exact
I
ot tboae iu tbe Secretary ·>( Male ■ ortW.
In
•ent out to a» many to« n clerk* Lut fall
tile caae of Somervlllr It ha* ln-νΐι ahown
a
the blank* rame fn>tu prominent Kepubitea
How many more had a like uat ftlt ial on* η
and w bat w aathe oiiject of till* irrt«(ular pto
ce*ding are <|ueation* which lb« voter* .»f
Maine («tier can fully co»aider hof«»re th«
give tbeir »nlfrax«·* to ?h· KrpuWkSM

aga!n
ruLi-lv

And this monstrous UMliMilxratc falsehood Is eetmed by the 'Λ>«·/.»*λ·»«ι/. which
saye :
Tbw ι·!·*™ tbr cas·· Irom nil «loubt. au«l ««-t
h» ik«-t that tin· KepuMlcau· «rtil tbe
iIm
bUuik return to Mr llowler, aud that he till··*!
It up »cror<lln( t« the racord, but I tie aifiunf
ol the •electui<-n'»uau>«>* bv hiui»«'lf. although
lnaocenthr ami a» he thought rightfully .lm r.
tin· <...veruor ai»l
tUatroyoi ism lrffaiity, and
Council wrrr (MDpfllf<1 to reject It.
It would bv hani to crowd more lying
within the compass of m» frw word·».
I The statemeut that the R<*pnb!ieau<
».-*l out I'·· or nu> other oiiaitxrr of uiauk
ntat ι.» ui lac-slmilc» »i returns, is .tit
absolute
The dœumeuts «out out by thf Republicans late iu November wtre simply
blank» for certified copies: of the entire
rfi-rd of the election iu each town, with a
printed form for attestation before a Justice of the Peace, and were obtained for
use before the Governor and Council to
correct errors In return* ax provided bylaw.
i. There is no more similarity between
one of those certified copies of a town
record and au official Senatorial or other
rriar». thau there i* between a mortgage
aod one of the uotes of hand that may be
specified therein.
4. The certitled copy of the record of
Somerville obtained by Mr. Lacy, just as
Mr. Boutellc obtaiued certified copies of
the records of towns in his county, never
went out of the hauds of the Republican
counsel until It was used by a committee
of the legal Legislature for the canvassiux
of the vote for Goveruor. loug after the
"tabulation" of the Somerville vote by
Garcelon 4 Co., to count out Senator
Smith.
i. The Governor aud Council Jul not
reject this M»* return, lut Counted it ami
tabulated it for Ike exprtta j>urj-*e of rounting out Senator Smith.
6. The original return from Somerville
had the name of Andrew K. G. Smith correctly and the Council's tabulation shows
that the 72 votes were originally entered
for him. When it was found necessary to
get rid of some of his majority the second
return was obtained from Bowler, with
the uame entered Andrew A. K. Smith,
and the ~.'i votes were then rraW from the
column under the true name and put in
Another column under the latter, thus taking 72 votes away from Andrew R. G
Smith and counting him out !
7. The villainy of this transaction is
rendered more glaring by the fact that the
same Council which counted this fraudulent return on which the forgery of the
names of all the selectmen by one person's
hand was obvions at a glance, rejected the
return from New Sharon and counted out
a Republican Representative on the ground
of resemblance of signatures, although the
town officers forwarded affidavits establishing the fact that each had written his
own

signature

With all these facts accessible to the
public, the hrazeu attempt of the Fusion
organs to defend the great viliaiuy and
eoufhse the public rniud by reckless falsehood, is enough to make any man blush
for shame who is in any way connected
with a party whose exponents have become
the boastful perpetrators aud champions
of infamous fraud.
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of oak bolts at the mill.

recently slaughtered
hog ever killed in thia town.
dresssed weight was nearly 750 lbs.

the

Kben F. Hangs

Its

heaviest

Rev. George Haskell has been afflicted
with sore throat nearly all winter, and for
several weeks has Iwen confined to tlie
house most of the time.

April fool's day brought

the unavoidable

They report that
visit of the assessors.
few sheep are kept In town, but those few
Mr. Haskell
are of very good quality.
has one

sheep

17 years old this spring, that

has raised 19 lambs.

Mr. aud Mrs. Joseph I'erry entertain..!
the members of Sweden brass band and
their friends. Friday night of last week.

in a practical manner,
the excellent supper provided for them.
The baud Is fast improving uuderthe lead-

Nearly flfty praised,

ership of Geo. S. Bennett.
IknJ. S. I [olden Is sick with lung

fever.

Mrs. John Wilson, who has l>ecn ou tbe
sick list some time, is convalescent.

M. M. H.

—

Friday
He
ocratic majority to pull hiiu through.
She was the mother of Hon.
more than 100 of the society, greeted the knew her.
depended especially upon Chairman Spring·
and
his
S.
L.
Bowler,
Rev.
K.
C.
H.
M
Howard,
Farringtou of Fryeburg, Southwell
pastor,
ville. March 1st, ls»0,
er of the Election Committee, ami Repre- good
flisiou representative from Moatviile. was
devoted wife, each bearing a tokeu of es- Harrington of Lowell, Mass., 1). B. Fartarmauuf.u
sentative Manning. Manning
defeated for Moderator and Selectman, he
The ringtou of Asbury Park, X. J.. ami Mrs.
in their hands.
of Donuclly. and when teem and good-will
having been nominated for both |>o»itlou· ed a report in favor
The ftineral
was spent In social intercourse, Seth W. Fife of Fryeburg.
the Committee, evening
at a greenback caucus, and supported by it was voted upon in
were attended by Dr. Mason, actan address by the pastor, singing led \iy the
services
the greeubackers mt the election for tht
Springer\oted agaiust it. This .v-tiou of
office. Ills majority in town for reprechorister, l>ea. Κ. I'. Qrover (not Given), | Ing pastor of the church; that of Mrs. F.
Springer's so enraged Mauuing that he
sentative Last fall was 60.
ami when the party separated, it was found In the forenoon, at the résidence of Hon.
rushed into the House, and charged that
thr
of
one
posWashburne,
B.
Ε.
that KK) packages had l>eeit deposited in K. C. Farrlngton, and Dea. Kvans* at his
-rJK»P·
had been corruptly Influenced;
sible candidates for the Presidency, was Springer
in
afternoon. A memocomplishing their purpose.
—At the municipal election

held in Mont-

1

born at l.ivennore. Me.. Wept. _M. ltlC
At the age of 17 he was apprenticed to the
printer's trade in the office of the <*hrûUvin
"1 am satat Gardiner, Me.
i.ttcd," said Mr. Washburue, at a late period. "that I learned more in the one year
1 was lit the lutrlligtnfrr office, than 1 ever learned lu any oue year of my life."

tiiat through au offer to his wife he had
received 83,000 for voting against Donnelly. Springer is now mad, aud wants
of course the

late residence iu the
the pautry, every one of which4s useful
the family, none more so than the pound of rial service is to be had on Sunday, the
love of which the apostle declares, is the 11th. at the church.
It has been very sickly here this spring,
The gathering was a comroot of evil.

SofTM Watkiuoki», Apr. 3.—Rev. X. I).
Senter met with quite a serious accident
Friday of last week (Mar. :»♦»), while getting a load of wood from Mr. J. G. Hough-

Mr. Senter was standing on
ton's shed.
(be side of the cart ami one of the r. .ir
wheels. The wood-pile fell, »tartlug his
At a regular meeting of the Pacific Ku- horse, throwing Mr. S. off, and as one of
of tlie
ginc Co., No. 1, held at the Englue ilouse I his legs went between the spokes
folthe
broken.
3d.
was
It
nearly
llali, Saturday evening, April
wheel,
While Mr. E. W. Ayer was brushing his
lowing officers were elected
Foreman, A. E. Shurtleff; First Ass't horse down with a broom, the horse
Foreman, Geo. P. Tucker; SecouJ Assis't up behind, and Mr. Ayer landed astride his
Foreman, R. M. Riley ; Clerk, L. F. Keene;
bovine, which stood a few feet distant. M r.
Assis't Clerk, W. 1*. Maxim ; Standin;;
brush '-Dester" again,
Committee, A. E. SliurtKfl", R. N. Hall, F. Α., whenever you
A. Thayer, J. P. Richardson.
Appointed use a broom with a ten-foot handle.
Officers: Pipe-men, J. P. Richardson, P.
The was α pound party at Rev. Mr. SenG. Loverlng; Ax-men, J. C. Cummins*,
ter'·
Wednesday evening, Mar. :ilst. wli ιι(
W. L. Blood; Suction llosemcn, G. H.
of the reverPorter, Murk Leuch, C. F. l'ratt, lieorge the frleuds aud parishioners
Merrill; I,eadiug Hosemen, W. II. Stuart, end geutleman met, to the number of se\
W. B. Shaw, A. F. Spaulding, I. I>. Fuunce, ι
A ulce supper was served by
onty-two.
Eugene Fletcher, C. W. Bowker.
tbe ladlts, and all enjoyed the evening's
tri.
L. F. Kkknk, Cl

charge
to the j»a*tor and his w ife, so far. but several cases have eutlrely
thongh a plete surprise
and the more pleasiug to the parishioners, recovered, and others are recovering rapentertainment. Rev. Mr. Senter aud wife
that it was nut intended, or needed, to eke idiyI.tXiAN.
|
are liked here very much, and It is hoped
and S. J. Post,
of
a
as
token
11.
Geo.
but
Bradbury
a
out
on
business
('apt.
lumber
niggardly sa!arj,
Rovucry.—The
—The appropriations of the Maine legThis
—The Springfield /?»·/ιμ>»/ι>ίμ says a good good will.
jr., of Xew York, who bought the Gov. Swift river In Roxbury, Byron and Mexi- that they will remain with us another year.
islature last year were 91,329,0*3.
in
be
seared
could
men
Increase from many Garfield
up
We are sorry to hear that Rev. Η. II.
The ice opposite the village left the riv- Dana stand and James O. M< Millau resi.
year, they are β1.Μ*.9$7.
has been lively the pa*t winter, and
last j*ar
Really, however, the ap- Massachusetts. The trouble with Massa- er Monday night, the 5th in«t and the deuce, are l>oth In town looking uft«r the co,
with the
of closing up some jobs Osgood will sever his connection
the
does
with
she
know
what
to
is
doesn't
exception
she
that
chusetts
belong
propriation* for expenses
church at the Flat this spriug.
ou the tributaries to the An- : changes to l»e made before occupying them. it is about over with for this season.
lumbermen
We
inasmuch
want.—
j
last
year,
this year are less than
Thursday, Apr. 1st, while assisting Mr.
That's just where you are right, Mr. droscoggiu are improving the tine pitch of Both will Ih· here with their families, by have tried to ascertain the amount of lumas nearly $30,000 is appropriated to pay
£ls,0u>
; li. Nelson at the bucket factory for a few
/'rc«, and it is the same trouble which water in breaking in the loga and starting June.
ejtpeuses caused by Counting-out,
ber to be run down the Swift river this
to be

investigated,

of Manuiug is false.
Springer
Democrat, is not a corrupt uiau.

1

for reclothing the militia, which should
have been dune laat year, and β'.'Λ.υυο for
Jourl>aying idd debts of prisou.

affects your

evening contemporary

—

—

nal.

ne

roiwr

οι

ut*

after prvaching a number ol yearn, now
Mr Cofftoth or rninsvivinli 10 Mr
hi· positive creed so
"You were a gi\cs to the world
ttlackburu of Keutucky
It conit."
traitor to your country, and von outfit to far as he has "formulated
fiave been hanged for your treason." The sists of six lines, the first affirming his
fulsome Democratic editor : "Thus it i·» belief that there is still "a god in Israel."
that th«-:>r pet>tileutial Republican demawe are going to submit a shorter
of the war. Now
gogues >tir up the wmoriM
It contains only
his adoption.
and ·»»■«■ W to kindle hatred anion; a now cruvd for
There is no new religion
untt4.ilpeople.' Impulsive jVmocratic ed- five word*.
itor t;ikc> a look at hi* l\>ngree*tonal diIt is the old creed adopted,
about it.
.Mr. Coffroth b h
Horrible!
rectory.
believed in and adhered to hi* dear deNorthern lK-motrnt.—.V. )'. Tribtiur.

—Col. Moore of Nashua Teltgrnph made

parted

friend and coparcener in fraud, h.

F. Pillsbury.

Here it is

:

New Hamp"Lovk Hi m am» Hate Niur.r.iu« ."
shire at the town elections to get the preferences of the Ucpubllcan* for a candidate
\ Sku CaihouoConvtnt τχ Lkwikton.
for the Presidency. Γρ to Friday return»
Uonuallii·block on M aiu street, Le wis tun,
had !wn received from C2 town* in which
lu» beeu transferred to the hands of Bishop
3U3? Republican·» expressed their preferllealey <>f Portland. and η Catholic convent
For S-n. Main··,
•uc»· as follows
will bê established lu the block. The block
;
for
i.'4
Seu.
Edmunds,
for Grant, «..Λ; for
cost the Catholics slrf.ûOO. The lower part
the uomiuee, ι'Γ,Λ; for Sec. Sherman. l'A» ; of the
building will be used for stores and
Mr.
for
Washburne,
for Γη.·.·». HaTei». 12">:
will uot Ik· altered, but utcu»ive cliauges
are
rest
The
53.
Sherman,
Us; for On.
will be made in the upper part, under the
scattering.
direction of Rev. Father 'Γ. H. Wallace,
—The Aroostook fïosMr pointedly say·* : who is prepariug sketches, from which de"If Democratic or Fuelon editors expect signs will he made by a Boston architect.
to gull their readers with the fliuj»y prê- The architect was recently in the city and
Work will be
teuse that the election returns were chang- looked over the building.
ed by the Hale investigating committee for 'commenced on lha convent by the llr»t of
A school
the purpose ofcouvictiug Garcelouand Ins May. and be pushed right ahead.
Council, they must couut largely upou the will be couuected with the couveut, and
of
credulity of the average citizen. Even Intermediate ami «rannuar branches in
fool study will be taught by the sisters
poor old grauuy Garcelon is not
euough to lutiuiate anything of the kind, charge. Later au academic brauch will be
having admitted the guilt of those whom added.
he onee regardée! as honest men. to wit:
The Pooh Newspapers.—The KocklanJ
hi* Council."
< ..un>r has prepared the following epitaph
—The frieuds of Mr. Blaiue have done a and expects.to have the corpse ready bethe Kansas fore
very shrewd thing in having
long :
To the Μεμοκτ
convention Imitate Pennsylvania in the
or
choice of a foil Blaine delegation, not with·
COt'IUKtt,
THE
ROCKLASD
standing t woof the districts favored Grant,
Med
Which
and instructing them to vote for Blaine, in
In the Prime oi Life,
order to set a back fire agaiust both the'se
A VICTIM Π» ΤΗ κ EXTOKTtOW
of the
The two districts have chosen
rules.
AXESICAn ΡΑΡΕΚ-ΜΑΚΕΗ,
Grant delegates who will claim seats at
This Monument
districts
Is Mournfully Inscribed
Chicago, just as the leu Blaine
BY
have choeeu delegates from Pennsylvania.
ITS fOXTMPORARrE*
Kansas will be called before l'enusylvania,
our brother.
ft•■•th
of
tbe
thee,
In
to
will
be
so that the couveutlou
compelled
We can read our tlooui the uiore.
decide the question whether a State conAnd ere long we'll ifreet each other
On the hopeless bankrupt shore.
veutiou can elect district delegates, or

arrangements In mauy town* In

—

can

give binding instructions

to

thein,

ou

The friends of Mr.
the Kau»a* case tirst.
—The article "Newspaper ScoundrelBlaine are determined to put Camerou and
from the Banwhich we
ism,"
their
where
a
sharp
Conkliug iu position
the story of
tell
half
does
not
both
cut
gor
ways.
practice will

republish

—Fogg's Chronidt claims that Oxford, Hartford, Hiram, Hebron and Can·
ton endorsed the State steal at the last
election. Oxford elected two fusion Selectmen by a Republican bolt, while all
In
the other officers were Republicans.
Hartford the officers are all Republicans
except second Selectman, while Mend&ll,
the fusion Representative who thought

he was bribed, was squarely defeated as
Hebron
candidate for first Selectman.
and Hiram elected each a straight RepubCanton elected a mixed
lican board.

This "endorsement" is similar
ticket.
to the expression, "laughing out of the
other side of your mouth."

couple

publicans;

people

Republican

passing strange that the Aev Religion
has just discovered this well known I
principle of political economy.

OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.

AflboVKR. April 10.—The snow id fast
—The New Orleans /Vuvhik (Dem.) reon the large appropriation disappearing, And wagons have taken the
Legislation
the
marks that ex-Gov. "Garcelon pleads
bills 1m still delayed.
They are not so fkr place of sleighs and sled·. The roads are
baby act.**
as they usually are la January. Many vary muddy and travel fa nearly » upended.
along
—The Boetou Put feeitngly remarked on
reason* are given by the Démocrate for
The river drivers have been busy driving
Monday. "More Maine elections today,
the adoption of the past few days. Most of the logs have
and then, let us be thankfbl, uo mora for this, they promised before
So the iW does not lika the new rule*, that whcu they were adopt· been started from the landings.
six months."
the sound of the Maine elections !
ml, they would give legislation such a boom
Sugnr milkers llnil the waxon rather un—Gov. Garcelou and Councillors Brown a* was never before kuowu in Congres». favorable, and not the usual amount will l>e
·
♦
·
It's
and Foster were the ring.
But the rule* have been iu operation two made.
no
no us»· to talk, the Council could take
Mr. J. W. Eaton is soon to move into
months and not a single large appropriaGarceaction without the sanction ofGov.
J. Γ.
prove his own village.
tion bill has beeu reported to the House. the house recently occupied by Mrs. Mar- say to all, come.
lon.— Statement of tz-Councillor t\>gg.
W. E. Perkins Is erecting a set of new
They tried at one time to put the blame of garet Newton.
Work Is
this
—A German paper In Missouri has hoist5,
Fhyuu'RO.—On
April
Monday,
buildings ou Lincoln Street.
the Republican party, but that
Coughs and colds are prevailing to an exed the name of Hon. Adolph Pantz fbr Pres- delay upon
lost two of its oldest citizens, and progressing rapidly on the same.
village
nomto
ident, which leads the Boston Fo*t
attempt foiled before It got fairly outside tent never before known, and seen» to
the Congregational church ils oldest memWe understand that Mr. K. 11. Marble
inate Carl Schurz for Vice President, on the Capitol.
The people knew where the partake of the nature of a contagious dis·
will
Schur*
and
go
bers. At 1· :30 in the morning, I>ea. John will soon have a new house on his lot, to
the ground that Pantz
knew
blame belonged, and the Democrat**
ease which reftises to yield to the usual
together.
Evans, a native of this town, passed from replace the ouc destroyed by tire.
they knew It, The real reasou Is, the Dem- remedies
a
Lewtston
told
this to a better world beyond. Dea. Kvans
l)ca. Joel B. Thayer attained the age of
—The "Second Jackson"
to
govern
ocratic party is not competeut
Our community were greatly surprised
Journal reporter the other day that he
lu the evening, he
was just past three score and ten, ami had «1 years, last Friday.
Its purposes are bad ; Its and pained last Thursday, to learn that
cer- this Republic.
thought he had signed some election
Mr.
been iu business as harness maker lu the was serenaded by our village Hand.
ashis
It
for
and
them
Sellew
left
;
methods vicious and demoralizing
tificates in blank and
Cyrus B. Sellew was no more. Mr.
was for many
friends
his
He
the
some
to
receive
intended
That's
years.
had
names.
fifty
the
village
All
in
Thayer
sociates to
alms subversion of fTee govern men t. They was attacked with diptheria in a very vioa respected officer of the Congregasort of thing he Is "proud of.*'
on that occasion ; but owing to his faiilug
enact no measures for the good of the lent form, which terminated fhtaliy after years
aud
a
useful
tional church, of which he was
health, he was obliged to give up the pro—When the New York H'orid defends whole people, and in their excuses for such two week's
painful illness. He was an
member for forty-ulne years. jected receptiou.
Senator Bavant of the charge of being a
exemplary
call
do
wa*surroundas
and
up
enact,
they
mau,
they
legislation
enterprisingyoung
secession sympathizer Are months after
leaves a widow who Is just recovering
I'aris Mill Manufacturing Co. has recently
of the Repub- ed by many warm friends. His death cre- He
the beginning of hostilities, by declaring not the numberless good deeds
exa serious illness which until lately
from
put into its dry-rooms α condenser of
They ates a void in our community which will
that most of the Democratic leaders of the lican party, but its few bad ones.
threatened to be fatal ; also two sons, both cellent design, which serves to iucresse
North were in sympathy with him, it is have no high aims to achieve, no principles not be
early filled. The Aincral services
telling a great deal of truth : but is it help- they dare openly avow, and call upon the were held in the Congregational church of whom received a liberal education; one their capacity ami efficiency four-fold. Cold
the
Democratic
party?
ing
is a physician in Couway, Χ. II., and the water is forced through a coll of pipe loloyal people of the North to support. The this afternoon. Hie cercmonies were conis connected with the editorial staff cated on one side of the room. All moist—Th« Lewistou Hnzftte thinks it is time
other
record of the party, curbed as it has been ducted by the members of Blazing Star
fbr the members of the Executive Council
of the Spring/letd Republican : a daughter ure In the room is attracted and condensed
and
deceased
l'resldeut
the
a
Supreme
of
which
Garcelon
of
••Wheu Gov.
Masons,
Lodge
by Republican
of IS?.» to >peak.
who was a successful teacher for many by these cold coils, from which it runs a
An impresive
admits that alterations have been made." Court, has been iwul enough In 'all con- was a prominent member.
The invention
but Is now married and lives lu stream to the well below.
becomes
says the haztttt, "the question,
science, but with a Democratic President sermon was delivered by Rev. Ο. B. Han- years,
Ν. Y.
not one of politics but of common honesty
Freehold,
is
patented.
well
and Cougress, the loyal people may
naford, from Rev. ν : 5 : "And one of the
aud decency, in which all honest men of ail
At 9:19 p. m., Mrs. Hannah A. Farriugfeel anxiety for the safety of our free insti- elders saith unto me. 4Weep not; behold,
parties are equallv concerned."
Bolster i Robinson
Sot τη Paris.
widow of the late V. It. Farrington,
ton.
tutions and the full and equal rights of all the Lion of the tribe of Juda, the Root of
another
in
column, that the
to
—To the Republican spectator, the moat
anuouuee
over
'J
and
ears
77
days, passed
aged
David hath prevailed to open the book,
aramusiug thing in politic· at present are our people.
! the other side to meet her Saviour whom painting and (tapering season has
to
prove
tht effort* of the Tilden papers
Without doubt Donnelly, of Minnesota, autl to loose the seven seals thereof."*
are prepared to furthat
of
the
me
mber
ul»o,
a
wa.s
they
also
She
of
she
loved.
rived;
aud
in
ltttil,
I
that Bayard wasn't loyal
Lome Star.
Is the maddest and most disappointed mail
the Bayard orgaus to show that the person
j same church, having joined the same «lay uish all articles uecdcd during this InterHe contested the «cat of
In the country.
unfortunate.
was
The uew
ot Cipher alley
similarly
Bethel.—'There waaa pleasant gathering j and at the same time with Dea. Kvans. esting period of domestic life.
claim
The beauty of the thiug is that >>oth par- Washburn. Of course he had no real
mm.
of
memill
young
an
hi,
enterprising
composed
exemplary
at the parsonage of the first Congregation- She had always been
ties have been completely successful In ac- to the seat, but he relied upon the Demal church. Bethel,
evening, when ber of the church, and loved by all who is drawing to it a large amount of custom.

That Siciusu Rxtckx.—Clerk Bowler
of SomervlUe having stated that Postmaster Soule of tltat town fornished him with
a blank ou which he made out an attested
this copy was
copy of the record, and that
—lu the State of Maiue, for iustauce,
forwarded to Mr. Lacy of the Republican
•early every church is controlled and ruu
State Committee, ex-Couuciilor Fogg says
in the interest of the Republican party.
"this shows it wan the Republican* who
But the majority of the people of Maiue
·
secured the second return, which they are
At r Religion.
are uot Republicans
trying to charge to the accouut of the
of year· a fosiouists."
It is true that for a
Fogg must think his readers
majority of' our people hare not "been Re- are fools not to know the difference bebut if the Kcv. editor were a tweeu an attested copy of the record and
secured attesthe would have noted a return. The Republicans
observer
rery close
ed copies of the record from every town
the fact in hie own parish and throughout in the State, showing the vote for all offito receive
the euuntry, that a majority of the
cers, but the Coeucll refose*!
Returns are
«ho attend chutch and who contribute to them as provided by law.
ou very différent blanks, and parita support are Republicans. That is why made out
to be siguod in opeu town meeting.
port
has
been
the
always
party
It was the secoud return which Bowler
ealled the "tnxi and Morality party." testified, in February, that he made out,
The Republicans are not only able to which the Council had aud counted—uot
How
!
record.
control the churches because of a major- the attested copy of the are
to swallow
! ready the fusiou leaders
where
localities
but
in
ity membership,
is
ι any nouseuse to defend counting ont,
there are good schools you will find them shown by the fact that the Bangor Comtrial pronounces Fogg's defense as concontrolling town affairs and turning all
It is clusive aud 4*scathiug." and the Anjus
the busiest wheels of

industry.

y)

and happy. "Uncle Asa" served
the Uni· days easy
Rev. Mr. Battle· will ρ reach at
in the war of 1*12. and was not afraid of
The Interest In the Temperance canse, is
usual
vereallst church next Sunday, at the
For
rebel*, or atouv soil and stumps.
altogether worthy the highest commendahour.
Our largest regular meeting for the
tion.
hardihood, energy and muscle this aged
the
that
οa
Mr. J. C. Marble informs
season, wan held at the temperance hall,
couple were liurdly to be excelled—another
In Canada, as
was mlulng mania la as Intense
Austin
Λ..8.
8locum.
Mr.
land mark gone.
evening.
Thursday
Mr. Marble la Interested
Is In Maine.
duly fleeted Presidents—made agood speech It
from which he
Swrdkn. Apr. 8.—Maple honey makers
and was followed by Bro. Abbott, who In a Canadian gold mine,
several thousand dollars report a poor season.
manifested his Increasing faith and zeal. ha.s already taken
He
It from the earth.
Klver drivers are in brisk demau<i <>u
Itev. .las. Patterson made a few remarks, by simply washing
work vigorously, Kezar river.
autl Bro. W. T. Kustlce spoke In his usual proposes to prosecute the
We hope there Is railllous
I'lummer Λ. Brown of Waterford are now
pltby, earnest and interesting manner. this summer.
a man who uses his
running K. W. Beunett'a stave machine
We shall have η paper next Thursday eve- in it, as Mr. Marble is
to develop and Ira«lay and ulgbt. They have 180 or 200 cords
ning. We solicit communications, and money and influence

declared it

unanswerable."
—————

—Fast

Hay

next

Thursday.

j

A very \aluablebook from the pr» »s of
them toward the mills down the river.
spring, and as far as I can learn it is as
There are alniut one million feet of spruce ! I*ec a Shepard has recently appeared, en- follows: Iu Byron, Rcubeu Richmondha>
lum'ier in Sunday river and some two mil- title.», "A Summer Jaunt throngh the Old
C. ϋ F.
put In about 1,500,000 spruce.
lion feet in Bear river destined for the j World," in which our townsman, A. F. Phllbrick, of Itoxbury, 200,000 spruce. L.
i>ioi).
mills in
Lewis, es<|., appears as one of the authors. A. Thomas, of Roxbury, from 150,00o to
Mr*. Jones was burled Monday, the 5th The above work comprises G.»o pages, and 1*00,000 spruce.
John Houghton, Byron,
varied
Inst., Tuesday Nathan Bartlett was com- recounts the sights, sounds and
50,000 pine, spruce and cedar, and :(0o
and
mitted to the narrow house, and Hon. R. experiences of the Touijee Musical
Sewell Goff, of Mexico,
cords of Poplar.
The Boston
the 7th. 1 Educational Party of '7S.
died
A.

I

Chapman

Wednesday,
passing away.

Our old citizens are fast

j Journal

speaks of Mr. Lewis' chapters,
(Which occupy one-third of the volume)
Austin A (irav
on Koine, Venice, Florence, Milan, Naples

J

doubt.

right

one

It seems that

fore-arm.

were putting up a length of shafting
which was quite heavy (about 000 lbs
and the plank of the staging broke, precipitating Mesttrs. l'lngree, Nelson and Mllli-

they

kcu to the floor,

feet.

a

distance of some live

injured but Mr. l'Indre.·
incapacitated for several wcek>,

No one was

he will Ir·
Μ,ΟΟΟ pine, and 500 cords of poplar. There
! lis was attended by Dr. C. I.. Wilson.
:irtf ΛΟΙΙΙΟ .-mail lUM nosiucs u.v awm.

Tiuxr.

Without doubt ;i,000,0j0 fret of spruce,
The reform club held their regular meetpine ami cedar will Ικ· run down the Swift
4th. There was s
hi.I I'm raped iu Italy, atui Oxford, Stratriver this upriiif, besides, nearly 1000 cords ing Sunday evening,
Paris.
fonl, Ac., In England. a* "admirably writ- of
r·
"·'«*ft—».·
"■""ft"1
poplar. The logs are for th«i Cantou
H. II. l>avia has be«n appointed over- ten and
I
intensely Interesting." The ï>ook Steam Mill Co., aud will be run with the was uuusually pleasant. He mark» were
for
1**0.
farm
of
town
the
seer
illusmade by Hevs. II. II. Osgood, Ν. I). Ceutirst rise of water, while the poplar which
j 1* elegantly bound, with some forty
T. It. Chase has moved on to hi.s farm at tration*. and has received very flattering
ter ami W. W. M'Caun; Mr. C. <>. Godwlu,
is for Marshall & Irish to he manufactured
Xo. Woodstock.
E. W. Ajer, and many others.
notice·» from the press. Mr. 1.. has a few into
paper pulp at Canton, is to he cut up
Mis- Flora Stevens is teaching a private
At Kev. H. II. U*good"s house. Tue» hy
copies of the work for .Hale, Price, $'J jo. 8 feet in length, peeled and run later In the
school In the village.
afleruoou
aud evening, t tic re vva» a douaI am also informed that Wui. M.
season.
The remainder of the spool factory maΙΙλκτκοιιι», April 7.—After moch prepartiou given by his parlshouers and fri. n<lof Mexico, proposes to utilize the popHall,
chinery will arrive from New Vork this ation for sjp business by many in the way lar bark,
There H ere present aUnit oue hundred at.1
by manufacturing from the same
week, and by the llrst of May the mill will of Improved buckets, arrangement of pan*
A u.ce ftUp|KT was served by ti.·
medicine, lift y.
a new ami wonderful patent
Baij.kv.
be in full operatlou.
; ou good arche» and in suitable houses. they
The weniug was spent very plea.ladies.
the
ills
all
which is warranted to core
were vetoed by a cold wave, followed by
If Mr. Osgood does not renmn in
autly.
with
the
human
to
tin*
known
race,
simple
of
IiiviiKU». —Mrs. Anu T. Kustis, wife
warm weather, which closed one of the
another year, it will not be >»·
Waterford,
l>e
taken
well
"to
bottle
on
each
directions
our respected aud venerable townsman,
poorest sap seasons ever known iu this before shaken," full uotlce, price, £c., will cause thr ydo uot want him.
John M Kustis, esq., passed to the higher vicinity. Not one good day compared w ith
There are eleven houses lu this Tillage
Tlu-rc Is still
at a later date.
life, Friday, April 3d. aged 74 years. former years. Many have closed the busi- be given
closed at present, aud three years ai;o,
otic foot of snow in the woods aud
about
in
ftvble
health,
Though for many years
ness 11 flee η days earlier then last spring.
This town
a rent could not be obtaiucd.
most of the traveling is in sleighs.
yet "Aunt Ann," as she was familiarly
Sheep and other stock will leave the barn
before.
ever
than
faster
is
depopulatiug
Mr. It. L. Taylor, of Koxbury, is getting
called by this whole community, was con- j iu good plight.
Beets and turnips add
arc several lu this village, who in
There
barn.
uew
a
for
out timber
stant aud faithmi In good works. No way- much to the fodder.
Leadville seem»
soon.
j
John Heed, who has been at work at tend migratiug very
farer ever sought relief in vain at her ι
The great crop of potatoes known In yc
If it wasn't 1<τ
to !>e the objective point.
was
severethe
Stream
past winter,
threshold; no afflicted or sorrowing heart olden times, is minus. Aud the Early Hose Demis
the
law,
just passed by the LegisTramp
ly injured last week by a skid striking him
ever confided in her but received conso- should
give way to a more profitable kind.
is now at home lu lature. I should start a "go-as-you-please,
lie
on the shoulder.
lation and sympathy. Her declining years
The assesors say there are many good
for Leadville, at once.
Koxbury.
were brightened by the unremitting attensheep lu town uotwithstaudiug the high
Mr. J. O. Lon^ley moved his carpentcra
still
are
URasles
quite
The
having
tions of her beloved children, whose highprice offered. Not so with calves; the boom iu this section of the
across the road, Thursday, aud t»et it
shop
I>r.
Couuty.
est happiness was found lu ministering to
high price of veal has taken most of the V. M.
There were present fifteen
as •ju the brook.
is
Abbott,
kept
busy
of^Mcxico,
the comforts of one of the best of mothers. best ones to the butcher.
twice as in tuy meu. The
aud
of
oxcu
yoke
far as his health will premit, he being
It was her constant endeavor to do her
The early spring will give the farmers
Mr.
was moved iu good shape.
is
building
he
which
calls
to
reftise
communmany
obliged
whole duty to her family, to the
ample time to prepare the grouud for good
was driving one of th·*
who
Stuart
James
1).
attend.
unable to
ity in which she lived, to Qod aud human- crops. No damage to fruit trees by mice.
the yoke of oxeu, met with quite a sevenFaithful in all the relations of life,
Hakttord.
ity.
Hi
axi> Ihxhki.o —Wednesday accident, by getting jammed between the
mpord
her decease is sincerely niourucd by all
Ice was coming over Itumford Kalis team and the building.
Luckily there
Norway.—The streets are getting dry- April 7,
who were blessed with her friendship.
with hundreds of logs, l'robably were no bones broken, but all who saw tt
together
Faithful, as an earnest and devoted Chris- er. A heavy dew is sutllcieut to cause mud.
these logs are those put luto Kills river by agree that It wis a very narrow escape
Four weeks more of the spriug schools,
tian. she was content and willing, yea,
from death.
& Hodsdon.
Thomas
happy to trust herself iu the arms of her and then the boys can have a loug vacaB. Sellew was burled Thursday by
Travelling has improved very much.
Cjrus
zealso
she
tion.
loved Saviour, whose teaching
Star Lodge F. Α. A. M., of which Short mud season, this year.
Blazing
Fraukie Browu a son of J. I). Brown has
ously sought to practise. Peacefully and
Tramp
Lodge Mr. Sellew was a member. He was
sweetly as a child asleep in its mother's attended the Intermediate school for two a
with John A. French, aud In
partner
that
arms, she passed away, but the bright and years aud hasn't missed a day during
—Ex-Gov. Garcelon has paid to the
He died Tuesday the
trade at Audovcr.
beautiAil example she affords of the power time. Teachers who can keep their pupil's
State Treanurer «'JL'.Vou. being the amount
6th Inst.
never
need
of true Chrlstiau faith, will not soon be Interest at high water mark
of the uuexpt-uded balance of money placed
The wife of Leonard B. Brackett, of in
We are
his hands for public purposes.
lost. In accordance with her desires ex- despair of having a situatiou.
Pixtleld, was taken with a severe illness, pleased to place this to his credit.—X*w
A runaway in our streets the other day.
pressed during her last Illness, she was
1'iimi, Apr 7.
has leased hie fHnn U) joh„ |>au|t.|„ of

BftY

VM

S

In the last
wicked falsehoods.
Chronicle he gives another list of towns
which he claims endorsed Garcelon and
the steal.
Among them he again puU
Hebron, and as if to verify the falsehood
by repetition, he says again, in the same
article, "Buckfield and Hebron, where it
at about midulght last Sunday night, and
is claimed corrections were made, went borne to her last resting place by her three Ko damage done.
She was burled
died Monday forenoon.
he
as
a
Hesuch
in
loved
"she
man
is
not
town
officer
A drunken
rarity
sons and two uephews, whom
greenback." Every
afternoon.
Wednesday
bron is a well-known stalwart Republi- so well," while nearly the entire population used to be.
Johu M. Deshou, esq., an old resident ol
Some one tried to break luto M. M. Phincan.
The people of Oxford County will of our village mingled their tears with
was burled Wednesday.
Cauton,
"Words ney's store, Thursday night. A discharge
not be misled by this attempt to bolster those of the bereaved family.
The cold weather of the last three days
her
revolver
a
loaded
a fallen cause by br&zen lies,
well
two
from
or
chauged
up
fltl} spoken by Rev. James Patterson,
has retarded the river drivers in their
pastor, carried consolation to the stricken the rogue's mind.
work.
the
of
member
the
Inside
Mrs.
Harmon
is
Mrs.
S.
P.
friends.
having
hearts of the mourning
—Fogg says every
Strange as It may appear, we have one
are
of
A Miss Chase,
I Council and all the clerks
willing
Kustis was the beloved mother of our of her store repaired.
man who really thinks the Greenback partestify thAt the names of the towns of true-hearted brother, Col. Wm. T. Kustis, Portland, will hereafter have charge of the
ty has a foundation of principle to base acBuckfield and Brownfield were in the so well and favorably known throughout milliner}' department.
Marcus tions on.
Brooke Bros, are selling out.
body of the returns when they came back our State as au earnest and enthusiastic
Monday, April 5, Swift river was nearly
to the Secretary's office.
Early in the worker in the temperance reform, and the will look over the West before again enAll the loggers commeuced
of ice.
clear
see
to
allowed
was
season, Mr. Bisbee
S.
reformed men of Maine have to regret the tering Into business.
Gilbert Bros,
their landings.
rolling
He came
the Oxford County returns.
Interests
their
had
departure of one who
their
boom
across the mouth of
swung
the
to
benetlt
on
from this view at Augusta
Friday
Frye- and well being near her heart, and who Paris.—The Band
He had copies of returns
to be great success. Swift river, Saturday, and quite a lot of
burg Court,
worked and prayed for their ultimate suc- evening, last, proved
have reached and lodged against It.
with errors and discrepancies minuted
Msy the grace of The Operetta, with parts sustained by the logs
cess and final victory.
an an affl-ay took place at a schoolQuite
thereon. He ahowed these papers to a
Misses Rawson and Mrs. Tufts, could not
sorrow*
to
her
affliction
this
God. sanctify
in district No. 3, of Mexico. Monmeeting
few persons, among whom was the pubRawson's
been
better
Miss
hive
presented.
family and her dear friends, to their
The
We then noted lug
lisher of this paper.
executed in a manner which day, aud a nose or two smashed.
solos
were
eternal gain.
came from an effort to vote on the
"boom"
that the return from Buckfield had not
her
The
best
friends.
Comedy,
The general health in this place and sur- surprised
of a person claimed to be disfranchisthe name of the town in iti body and
is much better "Sophrouha, 0!" was a laughable and en- part
neighborhood,
rounding
filthe
ed·
could only be distinguished by
Spakkk*.
were
The
parts
than It has been for several months. Late- tertaining presentation.
I ing. The case was freely discussed, beMiss
Miss
sustained
Brown,
by
and
admirably
neighwell
known
respected
ly several
cause the error would affect the result
SfMNKR.—Mrs. Betsey Bonuey died In
The scenery
bors have been, by death, remored from Andrews and Mr. Edwards.
in this County.
Later, as the conspiracy
"Aunt
was notable for its tasteful arrangement East Sumuer, Apr. 5th, aged SC.
and
the
number,
deepour midst.
Among
as she was called, was the mother
developed, Mr. Farrington saw the reis Mrs. Anne T. Eustis, the and elegance—being such as is seldom put Betty,"
lamented,
ly
to
turns, called a Councillor's attention
of L'l children—18 of whom lived to years
upon a village stage. The Band played
of Mr. John M. Eustis.
the error, and made a public announce- wife
af understanding, and 9 of whom are still
and
astonished
all
several
selections,
same.
the
by
about
arc
Business affairs
The
ment of the defect in this paper.
She and her husband, Asa Bouwhich it has attained in so living.
on llarlow Block, Is being the proficiency
work
Efficient
Clerk of Buckfield testified that the name
were among the hardy pioneers of the
the
We
look
to
forward
a
time.
ncy,
short
other
and
Wm. F. Putnnm,
of the town was not written by him, but done by Mr.
lowu of Pern, sod for early struggles with
The Odd Fellows' hall warm weather, and out-of-door concerts
If sklllAil workmen.
that it was put in after it left him.
of great enjoyment. hardships and poverty, few can relate
with
will
It
anticipations
famished.
and
the Council and clerks expect to swear is almost finished
iu every $16.03 were the net proceeds of the en- more trying scene·.
They reared a redown this testimony they are all as great be comfortable and commodious
sum goes into the ipectable family of hardy, powerfully built
which
of
tertainment,
model
a
also
good
perfect
fools and knaves as Fogg—the which we respect, and
ions and daughters, who made their last
Band treasury.
taste when consummated.

Fogg's

luiuutes, Mr. John W. 1*1 η grec broke

bone of his

Iitligion.
We

are

unable to

place anything

to

He
this account.
was caught with the State funds in bis
hands, and returned them before he was
arrested. It is as though a defaulter, after his default was discovered and noted,
should make good his deficit, before actThe
ion was commenced against him.
fact remains that Garcelon drew 96,000
from the State Treasury without warrant or process of law; and that he carried this money about with him; or it
was treated as
funds until the ir-

Oarcelon'e credit

on

private

discovered by the Hale
Committee.
Then he admitted the fact,
and told what he did with the money and
now he returns the balance which he had

regularity

was

not spent, to the State
less could he do ?

Treasury.

What

That Phohism.—We have received

the following answer to the
lished last week :
The

problem pub-

So. Paul», 4—8—Ιββο.
answer

to

problem

In last issue of

the Dkmockat, is, I thiuk, the shoemaker
L. M. E.
lust 33 1-3 ceotn.

The peculiarity of the proposition i*
that the farmer made money by a fall ot
price in wood which he had on hand.
How would it have been, if wood had
fallen to $3 per cord ?
—During 1879 twelve persons in Ibv
United States and Europe gave an aggregate of $3,000,000 to the cause of foreign
mission·.

HON. ROBERT A. CHAPMAN.

—Plaisted beat Sullivan in a boat
New Orleans, Mouday.

Hon. Robert A. Chapman, who died in
Bethel. April 7. was born in Gilead, Me.,
His early education was
Sept. 22,

After teaching

ht· wan highly successr_> and frugality,
u business ami acquired considerable
Besides tilling many oflcea of

property.

—We

tru-t m his own town. he was elected in
to the State Seuate from Oxford
1

old wound which he
1862. The
wound has been a source of great troubI»y·
le to Mr. Hisbee, for many years, and a
the

t arter, daughter of Dr. Timothy Carter
of Bethel, who survives him with Ave chil-

serves

of the earliest

ad\ocat*-s of the temperance cause, ami
when it was popular for every man to

drink into*'» atiug liquor», and it could lie
fourni for sale in almost every grocery and
refused
var :> st>re in the Mate, he yet

demand and uever
> id to the popular
::::*tcd any to be sold upou his premWi
The village of lk-tliel Hill has grown up

>

w :!i ban. and he has» contributed very
In
largely to its growth aud advancement.

1-

Congregational

>ustaut attendant upon its ordinance*,
Ii'HTal supporter of Its· charities.
¥

a

1

Γbus pa.ss.-s away one of our most rehonspited towusaieu, full of years aud
and
ors jail a mode! of Industry, iutegrity
W.

His η-mains were taken to the church
where he has so long worshiped and laid
several hours Friday, where

Stat* for

in

a

throug of fftends and neighbors improved
the opportunity of paying the last tribute
An

impressive

text

sym"It is ap-

departed.
sermon was delivered by the pastor.
S L. Bowler, to a large audieuce of

of respect

to

the

pathizing friends, ft-om the

Rev.

;

.nted unto men oucc to die." The floral
Satrations were rich and beaut'ful.

»u

lay morning his remaius

were

1" ctlauvl. and will be interred in

takeu to

Evergreen

Cemetery.

l.ITKRARY NOTES.
Wrtiflell Holmes. Henry W.
1).
l<>ti;'frl)ow, («όγϊ·· H. Baker and W.
li ·λ.·!Ν art· iutiu'xT> of the New Kit» 11
« itlb tu LondoU.
i»
"Eighty Mill··· in Iudiaua Caverns,"
tii«· till»· of an illustrated paper in the April
Oliver

»

<»n SiVrt'- and

Λ

Wyandotte

caves.

The writer, Mr. 11

In Crawford Couuty.
IlovcT. his thoroughly
iiiu-rratin; way*

C

explored

these

—Noah Brook* has ju»t completed anIt 1* a base-ball
« th>r hook for boy*.
Nine." aud
Btmy. entitled "The Fallport
as
Uk· "The Boy Emigrant*,~ wu written
"The Fairj»ort
a ".« rial for v. .Xirkola*.
Vue" ■» to begiu with a well-contesU-d
Ιλ>· «all match in tlu· May i**ue of that

magazine.

•G.'iujj South," by Oliver optic, 1» aul'tîur of the famous (treat Weaters series

tl.it thi* writer know» how to make si»
It Is rich with
I ixs ug for the young.
xUmture and illustration* of the law of
k ndtii**, and the power of

good to

over-

evil.

come

Phi* seventieth birthday of the Kcv.
J.u: ■% Freeman Clarke was celebrated in
Of the famous Harvard
Β «ι h Monday.
i^"· of
t»i which Mr. Clarke belongs
William
<
i-r Wendell Holm»·*, the Rev
II rhannins, thi* K«-v N.unuvl May. l*r«>f'»>..r flaw an.I tin- Rev. S. F Smith
l'oenis were η ad by Dr
»<Γι· pre·»» ut.
Mr*.
». Mr*. Julia Ward Howe and
1!
W hi ton, aud letter» from several
I. ·
a '«sent

fricuds.

with the

»xtra

Tnnncriyt issues an
begiuuing of it* ilth vol-

Portland

—The

It aL*o contait» a pot
this week.
written by John Greenleaf Whittk-r, for
It L» entitled "A Name," aad
that
in

ume,

paper.

refer* to his own name, Greenleaf. which
came to him from Hugenot ancestors. The
does not grow old with the

Transcript

years, but continue» a*
aud attractive as ever.

bright,

fresh, young

—Next to Mr. Beecher. Dr. John Hall of
\"< w York, it is said, is the l>est paid
; : icher in thi* country. He get* $15,ϋϋι»
:i
;:· ^
I, ami hu> a 1κ> '.;»e worth j*;*»»·*
> ir free of rent. which make* hi* salary
?
-Ό.
Mr. Beecher ι» paid #:i0,000, but
Next to l>r. Hall
r
nothing more.
1'otter of Grace Church, w ho
come* l»r
1 as a ».dary of 912.000 aud a house to liv«
I>r. I>ix of Trinity is paid
e"»iJc*
?
·»*'. and the pastor of St. Thomas
Then· are others
t
r< h receive» ·1ο.ι*«>.
\w York who have from flyMt M
#; i.uv, but the minister who goes abovt
»

?

considered

is

"«

a

lucky

man.

The Story of a Clodhopper."
B> W. M. F. Round; price So cents. I.e<
This Is oue of tlu
A Shepard, Boston.
\> ry !K.-»t «tories that we have read for
1' g time ; it has a pleasant touch of Dick
«ÏJ* .β it, but is a fresh, healthy New Fug
Hal

—

1·-:<d life, all its own, very bewitching U
f--iiow.
We think that for our reader» tt
•s*e it will be to love aud recommend it t<

It deserves all the publl<
Ou<
's\ r that can be bestowed upou it.
ι
*S'-.al thing is that Hal seems to be
of the now
κ ~tru.t t t»n from the life
Other Bostou peo
famous Joseph Cook.

a.

: ,e;r

friends.

:
clearly indicated. From the saui<
»hers c«.»me "Reminiscence* of Mr
it Brown," that are rather of a start!
il -i nature and will cause considerable dis

i

re

p.
J

I cu»-»iou.

Price, 25 ccuts.
Hoar

Admiral

Thatciiu.
li rv Knox Thatcher, who died in Boston
M .a iav. w.ia a grandson of General Henry
Ku'H, of Revolutionary fame, aud was
at h:> grandfather's seat iu Thomaston. .n 1> ι·;.
He was appointed a midsbipQMn iu the 1/aitod States navy in Itïi, aud
serp »ss< d through all the grade* of the
vice up to commauder in 1j*55. In 1 ?»«» t he
*a> executive olBcer of the Bostou uavy
lu Imîî iih! 1803 be commanded the
Vi>\iiK\L

—

temporary relief.

I

Slll'RTLEFF'S WILL.

Κ

yard,

ou
of war Constellation, cruising
tbe Kuropeau coast and in the Mediterranean. He was promoted to Commodore
in 1·*63, and ordered home for duty on the
At the capture of Fort
*■-•utberu coast.
K.ahvr, he commanded the llrst division of
I' >rter's squadron.
Iu the spring of 1>*<>Ô,
be wa> ordered to command the West Gulf
rear admiral, aud in
as

♦loop

actiug
squadron,
<o-op«ration with the land forces under
'•ent rai Cauby, captured Mobile in April.
He afterwards received the surrender of
the rebels at Galveston, and took possession of the forts there with his sailors.
He was commissioned rear admiral in ISOti,
aud commanded the North I'acitlc squadwu uutil 1?68. when after forty-five years
of service he was put on the retired list.
H- was port admiral at Portsmouth iu
1»C9, 1870 aud 1871. and since that time
lia» resided mostly in Boston

Heather Hrftort.
Temperaturt taM week at 7 A. M.
3 rain; Tee··
Sunday, 42β foggy s Monday, 43
o clear;
Wedoeadav.S·' aaow; Thurs1*y,
day, lf.s dear; ►riiv. .'S: clear; Salttrdaj,
11."' < iuudr.

In So. Pari*. April β, by It"». Ira U. spraan·,
Mr. Clart-oce M. llutehioeof Kumlord, and IliM
>i»-l.ie S It tw»on of So. !*arl·.
In Ms-on. Apr. ft, et tbe home of the bride, by
Kev. A. H. Wiihstn, Mr .1 lUktioK» ltean and
! Mi·»* < ora K. Maaon. both of Mason.
1 Milton. April II, bv A"< a Chaae, e»o Mr.
Oarle» II. Buck. Jr. and Mi« .Nellie K. Ka:e«,
toîh of Mnton.

New Advertisements.

Portland Widows' Wood !*ικ i-

tl

ί
etv

>_-<·'

1«·> ϋ;οΐι for the relief of Ag«-d
1
and Indigent Women. Ό Wo.
To the Martha Washington Society iu
goo I. IntrliiKcr t pirl or woman u anted to do
ral hottM'Uotk.
i. -ii
Apply itnmrdlately at
Portland, 3»;oo.
offliv.
!
tbiTo the Female Charitable Association in
Port lan 1 $.*'>·>.
CAI'TIOV
Γο Colby l'niverslty. £500.
A LL l emon* art' f.'ibtd to h*rl>or or trmt on
Association,
To the Female Samaritan
!
mi IQOOUt. ISABJtL M .Mtit l.rr. mrwife.
iirtdehi» of her oontractlriff. «he
j a» I ►fmtlra*
*>10.
I having withviit jit»' caune, ><A in ν ted and board.
1 have giveu the Ail! text of so much of I and tak· η our ctiild, K i.t Κ with h<-r»irain»t my
vvi EL > MILLKTT.
«.
the will a> refej- to the Maine General
βΝΜΜΤΜΜΐ, April 10, JWO.
Hospital, in order to e:»ll attention to Mr.

GIBL WANTED.

<

A

Shurtieif
thoughtful aud generous provision for those who. lik·· himself, were
horn iu Οχ fort I County, aud especially lor
s

the information of those who may desire
avail themselves of the privilege so
S. 1*.
offered.

to

generously

I
!

I

MEN WANTED.

Ϊ would like to hire m η to Mil
NI'KsKHY STOCK,
Want reliable and
o» ratncn«-:ne hjmnln e r.

1

en·

and up
erg) tie men ol tmcut* the year* of «κ'
ward*, wha will bv paid a U"od »al»rv and exper.
to
as
charactciorcncr
1>···1
of
The
·«··
rrtjulred
1er and ability. Addre·· with reirrrnor.
U Κ URKttlSil,
yt Esrhange St. I'uktlaxd. Mi;.

AN HONEST VIEW.
State of nTiiiL
EXKCCTIV* l>KPARTMK>T. I
\Ye have heretofore noted the sound poΛΙΌΓβΤΑ. April S, ]N*o. \
con*isits
and
/'·
>>.
sition ot the Boston
adjourned ·<·»·ι··η i>t the Earcutiv· Council
w ill t* IwM in ti.e 00MU chamber at Align·*
ter.t adherence to Democratic principles. I u. comnii neirf Moi.day, the I9;h day ot April,
p n
Those who know its editor, η ill be pleas- ln*t., at 4 Celoëk.
A: UU >«>·!»». tutti'ioor Kti'road and Tele
ed to read the following letter which he <raph t ompji ir·, under the act· of i-e«j, will be
re»l, ltt_jin^t will be
eonaidrred. and, If
wrote to Gov. tiara Ion during the controgranted to In'ere-ted |>aril«»».
and
S
J.
CUADBOURNE,
the
correct
toit,
h^s
Atten
It
ring
versy
S^crrUrv of state.
that Mr. Emcrv is not willing to
sh
Mut»· oi Tiaiiu».
nor
to
for
sacritice principle
party gain,
l
Tkkasi ui.K'n Orriri,
cover up rascality out of personal considAlO« STA.
β. INS»·. j

AS

Α|·Γΐ1
lown«hi|i« or tract* ol
tyi'ON the following
ia i D"t liable to be taxed in any town, tlie
l
Β·»>ΐι»χ, Dir. 2Λ, 'ti·.
^
]
'■.· M M u*
HNiVM
M\ bi \K Sik :—1 hate Ικ-eu too busy
Uivlr bj tîi*· !.«> laUtl.te, Otl tbo 14#hU Jlitll >U/ Of
I
to write *mce your letter was received,
ΙΛΟ:
j March,
ir front you direct.
.t was ^ ni t··
οοοττ οι oxruKD.
Your principle is correct. but 1 fear your i A adorer Vorth *>ατρΙα·.
119 60
I t «
j.
!♦· improper discrimination* lu
lu
Iti>l
: ν
\
1 ·ut
3.· 3u
If such is really the fact, I 0,
its app..< utiou.
;eu>
>J
Surfin»,
it will not stand the iuht now or after the
41 SO
I (. Κ I.
ou the subject
«5 SO
1, κ I,
organization, lam
U'o
I'he Johu Burnhaiu 4, K. i,
ou your account.
.woo
4. H. 3,
c .·«»·. a- reported, ma»e· it appear that you
MOO
•VK-3.
did n>·; know the fact*, and had you know η I U.4.
Κ 4,
them you w >uld have come to a different
Xt ι»
S. Κ. nu irtcr So. β, Κ 5,
I hope you have not Ιηχίι hood- S h.tlr an·!
re*ult.
J8 3ϋ
*. Κ 1, tttilry Plantation,}
the
la50
winked by others. Sooner or later all
Bachel ier Grant.
13 uo
If there has b«-en Rrycburg Acudvay Grant,
faits will come out.
S. Α. UOLBBOOR, Trcaa'r.
monkery you ou^ht to ascertain the fact
and not allow roguery of others to reach
ACENTS WANTED FOR THt
You wiU be held responsible for
you.
The shoe
everything ri$:ht or wroug.
The Skowheji :tches at several point*.
from
»;aii case apjvars to uie a departure
Gould's letter shows
the rule laid down.
ol r»»rJ
1 mhrariiit; luit ηt.«i au lienlc account*
If the
that he then held the same opinion.
tttcea.and tnilU'f
qmiuu t.i au< ijiii ηη·1 moitero
j
Demo·
aid
soute
tbe
Greek
and tall of
Γι·-1* are reported correctly
"V a hi»tori of lh< 1I»··
Κ man Kuiirir·· the «τί Idle axe* .ttar eru»ade»,lhc
cratic Kepreseutatlves were admitted
di-cot
lt>e
ery and
Ihr ri-ionnilioo
*
bv which Ki puOlit.au· were rejected. If j viola! ►>«triii.IM V w World. etc tie.
MUlameal ol
i
blank*
ôut
send
and
to
was
a trick
played
It root*:· <17 4 floe l>MU>tk«l nfrmiig·,
the !· Hit u i»l ct ιΐψ ir lliaioi ν (-Γ tbr \Vorl4 cm
a. I a pled to deceive It was wroug—if
extra
aud
<<-:intn
r
»,
Scud
page·
).
allegation is unfouuded why has it not been ·· ablii-tic
AddfMI
HM t" A»· la
authoritatively denied by Gove aud FillsNational Pl'BLUUIXO Co., Philadelphia.
Perhaps this
burr a* a gro*s outrage?
es mm
m* m « j9l.
has beta done, b«t not to n»y knowledge.
It is hard to make th·· public believe that

erations

MAHUVAOTUBBBA 07

STANDARD SOAPS!
NO. 186 STATE
Peerleu,»

"American

STREET, BOSTON.

"Curtis Davis

:

■

»

Good* w lu. h Iiavp mr met with anch public faror u th. production* of Ctbtii Dati» A Co.. mial of
tome nuperior or |«eulUr merit In wmahlng qaaUty, to hare tiaiooJ that mil renal popularity,
necewitr
and wcur*<l »uch an utetiklre demand wbmrtr known.
Tht» alone would .eein to Indicate that oooMumr· reeognUe that «uperiorlty and excellence in Soap,
perrentihle and mad·· prominent by UiU Finn In all of their Standard Braixls, which la du. perhapa to th.
Tact that their aim ha* Iwen not only to prodac the I «at. but to never suffer eorai>etlUon or fluctuation la
coal of mate.-tal to affect their rompoaltlon -but alwayi keep their Itoapa op to erery original Mandant at
quality, and Hi price according to their actual raise.
In the production of Wblcomi So*r, I'urtla I>erta Λ Co. lobmlt that "aa In oUmt gooda of their mak."
their aim lu» I wen to let merit alone rvnatut mry Ingredient and autxMrv. evenr purpoa· and ublect of
lu rompoMlion and nae. It is oiupoaed of th. moat powwful detergent ag*n.-ie* known to Chemtotry—o(
great parity—«> effective (and yet harmleaa) aa to mak. U th. beat and. In (art, cheapen! waahlng 11*U pound
IKJW niant, and can but extend the name and prolong th. reputation of the Manufacturer·.
CA VTlOM.—The repatall·· *t tkl. Ira h·. M »· tmmmj mmΛ «afM taltatlM
"
Curtia " yrirtilli tk« MHÉ
·( their braad., mm* oaly Mek M h.ar tk* ■■■. *f
mt
Ο·?!*," mm tar or wr*H«r nprMMt tkalr |m4i>

OXFORD.··:—At «Court of Probata bald at
Pa»i« wlthta and for the County of Oafortf oa
tba third Tuesday of Mar.. A. D. lata).
RKRKY, jr., administrator on
TO YOUNG MEN.
the aetata of Alexander Berrvjate of Porter,
«
Juit /'ublithxI iH a Stalal Knvtlopr. /'ritt eenfi.
In said county. deceased, having presented hi*
A Ltrlartnnth· Hilar*, TrtttHialud account of administration of Iba aetata of aaid
IU<ll<aI curt· of Hemisal Weakue·*. or Sperma- deceased for allowance :
torriai, Indgeed by HrlfAbute. Involuntary
Ordered, that tha aaid Admlnis'r give notice te
Κπιΐι·-ι.ιοκ, Iu)potency, Nervous Debility, tod Ια
all persons Interested by causing · cop/ of thU
pediment* to Marriage jrrnerallr; Consumption,] order to be published thre* week· s ncre**iYeIy la Ibt
Kpilepay and k'tu; Mental *nd Physical Incapac- Oxford Democrat printed at Parla, that they may
ity. Ac.-Hy ΗΟΙΙΚΚΓ J. CULVKKWJtLL. M. I)., appear at a Probate Coart to be held at Pari*, In
author of the ■ t«reen B(X»k,'' Ac.
•aid County oa the third Tuesday of Apr. a·at,
The world-renowned author, (n thi· admirable at · o'clock In tbo forenoon and thaw cause If say
Lecture, dearly diroon»irate*,froin hie own expe- they have «by the name should not be allowed.
ol
Self-Atmne
rience that the awful consequence·
RICHARD A. FRY'E, Judge.
mar be effectually removed vriihout medicine,
A trae oopv—Attest : U.C. Davta. Register.
and without danyeroua aurgi.»al operation·, bouring», or eorill·!*; pointing out
gie», intimaient»,
a mode of eure al once certain «ml «-ffrcluai. by
which every auPerer.no matter wh.it hi* condition
lie who Clothing buya of u·,
mav be, my cure him»elf cheaply, privately and
Then gar* his way,
retneeUw.
come lo a·, aad buy again
Will
êf Τίύ I.tciurr trill prut* a hoon to tkouiand*
Some ulhar day.
and MMtwit.
adtient under acal. In a plain envelope, to any
That'· the reason our trade if constantly ia·
drtaa.on receipt ut *lx crut» or two poaUge a tamp*.
créas toe.

State.

Where ther·' is so much *tuoke I fear
1 our personal interests
therein soute tire.
1 shall keep steadily In view. From all
that appears I !>elie»e Farley's recoin menda t..t: Lest for all concerned. You are
doubtless aware thai many leading Democratic papers have been bitter lu deuouuciii^ this tusint-ss. I shall île feu J yon uut!
th« ri^ht, but cannot couuteuaucc rascality
of meu U-hiud you. if it exists.
Very truly yours,
Geo. F. Emeky.
Gaki'îlux'i Kmhjiîsek. —W. E. Crock
rtt, who recently wrote a letter euloglzln:1
l)r Garcelou's services as a surgeon in tlu
in Boston
army, is a magnetic physician
lie formerly lived in Kocklaud. and we ar<
bound to say we believe the city is nelthei
proud of the fact uor iu anywise better foi
lie was, previoui
his having lived here.
to 1861. the keeper of one of the luos
II·
destructive groceries in the city.
was regarded as a skillful boxer and
rowdy, with few if any creditable qualities
He says he was iu the army. The record;
He was a member ο
show that he was.
lie was
Co. B. 4th Maine Volunteers,
"re
Sergeant, but for bad conduct was
du ed to the ranks Aug. 1C. lstil," am
••Deserted Aug. 20. 1861." The officia
records of this State afford this informa
W· lear
t. mi a> to who Mr. Crockett is.
from members of the regiment, howevei
that subsequent to his desertion Aug. 2C
an
1*61. he was arrested, court martialed
senteuced, according to their recollectiol
durin
to serve iu the ranks without pay
ni
the remainder of his term of eulistnu
was
rea
ami that the order to this effect

dr«.s> parade at Kaliuoutn wiun;
Bui ho again
battle of Kredericksburg.
tit»
took i ·_'■ luil, aud the n-^imtut saw
wi> over and
mon of hioi till the war
wc

υιι

"Johuuy

came

lan t Fr-r frrss.

marching home."—Eock-

WwnUN VlKW or tub Munkok Dcktkink.—Bidwell L. Stevens writes from
N'orth Wruon, Indiana: "What is the
Monroe doctrine?" The Monroe doctrine,
Bidwdl, simply and explicitly declares that
here aud
ro foreign mition shad come over
slide down our cellar door ; that Kuglaud
front
and Frauce shall not hang on our
that they cau't
gate to do their courtiug;
eldei
brins over their own sirup pots and
our maple grove ;
sprout* anil make sugar In
no
that Geriuauy aud Austria can't spot
cau't cut
bee tree in our woods ; that Italy
that
her tire wood out of our hedge-rows;
children
Kussia eaa't spank her neighbors'
The Monroe docw th our t*uttrr paddle.
we are the bull of
trine simpiv means that
two oceans, and
the woods between the
farms with us on
that the inau who joins
move the boundeither side had better uot
he talks to us about it, and
until
fence
ary
of his farm to
a
that he cau't sub-let patch that the new
satistled
anybody until we aare
for us.
U-iiant will make good neighbor
about all there is of it.—Bnrlinyt'm

That's

GREASE.

AXLE

Luli longer tuaa anr other.
Be#t In the world
Cure· tore», cul»,
Always ir jc»od condition.
more than the
htiii'Ts uni corn*. Coat* but little
the trade mark.
bae
on·.
Kri-ry («aoki^r
no other
take
»ol
for
tb
genuine.
a
■

Ε"

ΜΡΙΰΥΜΕΝΤ-^ΑΛεί
EXPENSES
SALARY |*reonth.
l-rrl.

rr« t'.

AU
advanced. \V \4>Κ" proinyUy p*l<t. SLOAN
Ο.
Λ ΙΌ. -Οβ (arorcr kt. t'lnrlaaall.

AUe

η-··« ι<> tirent»

Outfit free.

a η île
0777*A \«-;ir
.Vain·.
\
0/ ι I Mti-P.o. V|i Κ Kit V. nciihta.
·'* addreaaincGËÔ^P ROWElliCO.
» DVtRTISERS
\"W Vork.ean I··* rn be e* «et e«i·!
i\ ν J»i»rtice
In Aroericeji
of any j.rt jiObCtl lnc oi ADVERTISING
li Ir
Of.
χ

Np«<i^per*.

«(

I' (l.|iitgr 1*4

THE BEST

rott

in

ρ

ι, J

REMEDY"

Diseases of tlie Tbroat and Lnnes.

Addrvan the l'ut.li»h<T»,

Box.

We

THE

PAINT AND PAPER

SEASON HAS COME.
largeat and boot aclecWd atoeka

One of the

Paper and Oil fthade»,
Curtalu Fixture»,
Γαΐ.ιΐ», Oil·,
VnrnUhet, Bru«lie«, Ac.,
be found at

No have

a

Juat received

a car

BAY STATE PHOSPHATE,
t>c

r.|ti»l

An I

we

to

any in

ttie

Market,

liutu

ASHTON FACTORY FILLED SALT,
the be»t in the world for Dairv

u*e.

A stent* fur the

Blanchard Churn.
So. I'arl*.

—-

illn^uu Kr ifa

It

become deeply seated or incurable. Ue·
Avfu's Chkhkv Pkctokal, and you may
It is a
confidently expect the best results.
known and
standard medical preparation, of
is as
and
acknowledged curative power,
and fine
rheap as its careful preparation
ingredients will allow. Eminent physicians,
it in tbeii
knowing its composition, prescribe
bas
test of half a century
The
practice.
to cure all pulproven its uleolute certainty
the
monary complaints not already beyond
reach of human aid.

Prepared by

Or. J. C.

Ayer <6 Co.,

Practical and Analytical Chemist·.
Lowell, Mass.
nu

it au vaceeisTs imtwiui.

UNDER MASONIC IIALI..

Ready

Uneqnal'ed f»r IMuae ι IranHjr, Wa-blag aad
Clean «In* Clothe#, D ub. 4-.
ΝΟΙΙΑΕΙ

HO ACID!

NO POTASH !

Paint,α lu* and PurnltuO Inetaatly cUased, without aoap or water, ami left In beeuUfai condition
Clotbea waahad with leaa Itkar «ai eipeaee,
than an; other preparation, with ont le Jury to the
Ontae, Pitch or Tar epote
moat delicate fabric.
eaallj removed from (armante.
Leave* tbe hand· aolt, amooth and white.

If

>ou

want to

bpy.

IWISaiNGS,
C APS,

Elliott's

Clothing Store,

Norway, flfnlae.

•^-Opposite Mason H look

A CARD.

would inform my friend* la Qxford Couotj,
that 1 am lo**i»d it :1ύ pitet, «lib the Arm of
I

PACIFIC GÛAKOlO"

CAPITAL. S000.GOV.
THIS IS A FERTILIZES

RICH IN AMMONIA & POTASH.

It
having knion the marker fifteen year*,
with an im:rea»e ol animal hale* from "30 ton· to
U.uiO ton·, ha* eatablulud
now

WINDOW shaim:*

LARGEST STOCK
IN

COUNTY!

OXFORD
ud think

we cannot

MECHANIC FALLS,

keep in «took,

Pirate look at our

Me.

> τ cry

much larger amount of

J. H. DerOSTER.

Fall», March U. ΊΛ.

OPENING.
M. M. PHINNEY,
AT

NORWAY VILLAGE,
will open

(took before buying.

All papers trimmed free of charge.

NOYES'DRUG & BOOK STORE
NORWAY, MAINE.

on

MONDAY. 4PKIL 5, aa entire
NEW SÏOCU OK

Goons»

SfNI.YCr

conautlng of

French Novelties,
Blnrk 4c Colored Cushmeres,
Shoodns,

Tiom»r cioiits.
Fcenrh Cunibrlcs,
Lawns.
Scotch Glaghauts,

aud

a

fpltndid

line of AMERICAN

DRESS GOODS.
Alao A

full atock of

DRESS SILKS, VELVET3 AND SATIN4,
I alao have

a

large atock of

Veilings,
Knchlngs.
Neek Ties. Luees,

Corsets, Dre»» Buttons,
Ladies' Gent/· 4c Children's Ilote.

Alto WOOLENS f»r Mm1· A Hov·' wear antl »
fpit-n lid line of UOUSEKKKPINU GOODS. and
U'meiubcr all the above goo<l* are in new
dedraMe style·, and will tx-sold at bottom price·.
Very Respectfully,

M, M. PHINNEY, Nortay Village.

Photograph Notice.

MABMKT ·01'ΑΒΚ.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

VABffiTT STORE & PRODUCE DEALER.
Having

etnck,

received

aprlog,

lata

offer

large addition· to
we

oar usual
we can

feel confident tnat

GREAT INDUCEMENTS
to all in ueed of

STORE GOODS,

who may favor oa with a call. We buy all of our
good· at the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE, and are
willing to eell tbea on a email margin of profit.
Manv of our staple gooda were boaghl before the
advance in priee*.therefore we mn offer SPECIAL
INDUCEMENTS to CLOAK CASH or PAY
DOWN BUTKltS. We carry a large and
WELL ASSORTED LINK OF

DRY

GOODS,

too general and full to enumerate; raoetoftbea
bought at price· Much below the preaent valu·.
We can offer SPKCIAL BARGAINS In all

WOOLEN HOODS,
bougbt oura ti per cent, below preaent
A good Une of

aa we

price·.

HATS * GAPS,

J. U. P. BURNHAM,
JfO*IΤAY, MB.

POTASH !
In

Any Quantity,
AT

VOTES' DRUG STORE.

ktroaay aeeoant, m I «hall pay bo debta ol bar
•oatraotiag «fier tfeia data.
KRANK O. PROCTOK.
Cam ton, March

Β (TUBER GOODS FOB AIL,

CROCKERY & GLASS
a

good variety.

WARE,

FOB SALE.

SEVERAL

fare· in NORWAY and adjoining
towna, belonging to the relate of Win. C.
Norway—for sale at eery low Offeree.
Alao a large lot of new euttom mad· Con
aard aad Beech Wagon·. which ma*t te aoid n·
fftrdlM· Of COtt.
PKARCE BROi., Executor·.
Norway, March tu. irnu
in·, let· οf

Sale.-

ï arm for
enberriber offer· lor «aie, hi· farm altuat·
rpDK
1 edln Paria.about two n.lle· trom U.e village·

of North Pari· ltd W»m Vamner, In tb«t pan « Γ
"
The
lb· town keom n a· "Tnrll Nrlgbltorbood
farm con«l«ta of ab»ut 1411 »cre·. well dirtied into
witb
a Ur,r··
IIU»ge, pax. urn aid wo<«l lun-l,
amoaitcl timber.— Baililimr* good,*ell aupplied
wi'h wattr, and lariu In Κ""«1 »uic of cultivate·.
Term* aa«r. If rullod for »oor. Call on me aab·
•c. iber at Parla IIHi.

GROCERIES

way· on Uan<l
Room Paper·,
Borders,

of all blade al

at BOTTOM

PRICES.

OXKOKI). a*:—At a Conn of Probate Ita.'d it
Pan», wlthia and lor the County of Oafoid, oa
th· third Tueatfav ol Mar.. A. D. 1*0
A LRION P.QORDON, guardian of Stephen W.

xV Wiley

aad LUzie J. Wiley, iniaor children

aad heir· of Sulliran J· Wiley late of Kryebnrg.ia
aaM county .baring preaented hi· accouat of guar
(lianahip of Mid ward· for allowance :
Ordered, That the «aid (Juardian glr· notice t·
all peraoM intarated, by caealng a copy ol thia
order to be peblUhed three week* «uoceailvely
la th· Oxford Democrat, a newspaper prtated at
Pari·, In «aid Coonty, that the* may appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at Pari·, oa the third
Tueeday ol Apr. next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, aad show eaeac If any they bare why the
•ame thould not be allowed.
RICHARD A. fJYK.Jadga.
A true eopy —aAMt: H. C. DAVia. lUff later.

parsons;

c. w.

TAILOR,
-AT-

Oxford Conoty Dry M Store:
SOUTH PARIS.

DONT go to the City, when yon waat a nie·
we can glre you
LOW Κ Β
PRICKS,

auit, for

and you will patronize one ol the BEST TAILORS
IN THE STATE.

Fit· OaaraateHI or
No Sale!

Largo atock foreign and Do me· tic

WOOLENS,

ftrom low grade· to the finest—eat the laieat fkahion·— and made la a superior maaaer aad at lh·

LaiieS11 Children's CMs Cot i Male.
SHIRT

PARSONS

VaraUhe· aad Color·,
Palal * Whitewash Brashes,

|y Wttiding Suits α

Specially

BOFFALOÎS !

BUFFALOES !

CYRUS S. TUCKER,

(Good Assortment.)

or 9IOBWIY,

Hair,—very low,
aad of (he best quality.
Ce men ι Jk

good atook of

PATTERNS,

TO CUT IT.

Card, Tassel·, Ac,, Ac.

We can offer LOW PRICES,
from <o to 3d per cent, below

Cut free when Ike clot h I·

Cutting. 10 cect·.
purchased of u§.

If yoa dox't buy yoar cloth of a·, get

Painted Cartata·,
Oil Shade·,
Cariala Plain re·.

LI ate.

price·.

YOKE or SACK, eut by meaeure and warranted
to lit, M cent».

Paper Carta!··,

Palais,
Oils,

CYRl'd PEBKIMS.

Parla, Marrh IV 1MU.

rery lowMt

A LAHOK STOCK OF

SALE

FOB

LACKSMITII SHOP à TOOLS for aai* or to
The blackamlth abop «itaatad at
J Iraae.
JUT*» CORNER. ia ALBANY, bu been ·ιΐ*η•Ireiy rroal'ed ol lau·, and la n«w for Bale or to
leaae. Kor fuithrr lnror<n«'»OQ. inquire of
DEXTER A. cI'MMIRtiS.
Albany. Mr., March SU. UM.

Firot*Claoo

aa we bougbt our·
preaent prior·. A

alway· on band ; which we can aell low and warrant in every case. We hare ju«t received a freeh
•tock of

largo lot of SICE, WHOLE· IVD1ΑΛ-ΤAIf IVΕD Bt l'FILOiCa, lined and
unllaed, aad at ρrice a that uaa«t bo k«tt«r>4
la tk· · ta ta.
Alao may be found at hi· Haraeaa Boom· a full

ha· atill

a

BUMKETS, TRUNKS, VALISES,

In tact, EVERYTHING DK8IKAHLE In hi· department of

HORSE-FURNISHING GOOD&

CYRUS S. TUCKER.

BRADLEY S PHOSPHATE,

the lent In (lie market. Al*o
PHOSPHATE, a goo 1 artioie.
the

the STANDARD

We alto fUrniah

*'SloekbrMge Manure»,"

Trial of Plows!

at »hoit notice, when ordered, at Roeton price·,
freight added. In abort. «mumming up tho whole
case, we will »»r. that we ate atdl in the IroJ· umi
dicker fine, and have the good· to eell or ca»h or
In e*c lange for all kind· of ciounlry pro-luoe. We
•hall be happy to aerve all of our old frlende, and
•hall not
friend·,"
making a few "new
"
when they
and their best "card of introduction
call on u· 'or good·, will be CASH.
Come one, come all, don't be baabful and atay

plows at
OXFORD, (25th inst.,) the
Pettengill Swivel Plow

Try our price·, then you'll believe what
South Parla, March 11, iwu.

on

objevtto

away.

we

sav.

MACHINE

J. W. PENNEY,

SHOP!

Saw·, Arbora. Ac., Ao.
SpccUl attention given Ιλ rtpairing SU·»m Kn
warrant» d to be l>rat-c'asκ. Va'vea
work
ginea.and
reflue· 1. Cylinder· r*-bnred,and l'aient Adjustable
Virion Packing applied, making an Knginr aa ef.
aa

«heu

ne*.

Kitimnlce given for Mill woik.Marhlneiy, 4e.
Over thirty ν ear» experience lu the buainee»,
BeapccUully roier 10
Mo KaJIa;
Dtnlaon Hapt-r Manual-taring Co

Me*«ra. J. A. liucknaiii A Co.,ilc Kall»; Mou«am
ManT'g Co. Kcunet.unk A Wel bvllle: l'aria
Il ill Man'fg Co, l'aria; CaHon Mtam kill Co.,
Canton.

I

Freedom Notice.
II Κ UK.IlV give notlee, that 1 have tbia day

William Κ. t>Tuw
givra (pv two
f LL aod Oui; il* It 8r<>* ILL, their time. Un
to act for
their
of
minority.
liutier
ing the rein
Ihcnmelvc·, an<t I »l.all claim suae ol finir earn
alter
contracting
their
οί
debta
or
iuaa
pay any
Kl.lA4 sToWKLL
thiadatr.
Uamiilen.
C.
Wuoe*»L.
So. Parla. March «, iwu.
minor »ona.

UXKOBU.a·;—At » Court ot Probate bald at
Pari», wlthla and for the County of Oxford, on

the third Tur»dav of Mar. A. D. lima
WIUTlSt», named exe uirix in a carta is
lunt·ument purporting to be the laat «rill and
testament of Juarpb C. Wotting .lata of Deumark,
In aal<l county, deeeaaed, having preaeated the
aame lor Probate :
Ordered. That the aald BxecuUlx five noil··
t« all persons iuteretted by enntlng a copy ol thu
order to bepublishedthree week· luccestively lath·
Oxford Democrat printed at Parla, that tbev may
Paria,
appear at a Probata Ooart to be heldofat
Apr. aatt.
lu aald County oe Wiu third Tneadav
If
eauaa
and
ahew
forenoon
at nine o'olvck I· the
» h ou Id not
any they have why the aaid Inatrament
Will
aa
the
laat
απ.|
allowed
be proved, approved
aud Te■ lament of asld deceased.
BICI1ABD A. KKYK Judge
A true copy, attest:—U.C. Davis. Ite*!ftvr·

SUSAN

>TAT£B|3fT
TBI AFFAIBI OF THI

MM.OOO.OO

$3β,000 OC
United State* Bonda,
7,000 0C
South Carolina Bonda,
9.000 M
Κ. Y. Mutual Ua* Light Co. Stock,
ot
JO.Otf)
la
Mtaaiaalppl,
Depoalt of Carreney
1JÔ0M
Central Paolflc Oold Bond,
ac
i*.TCC
on
other
8.
«ad
Securities,
Loana
U.
Call
V J7* il
Caah 11 Bask and oa hand.
M
MJtl
Beal Batata,
1ΜΛ7«
Loaaa oa Bood* sad Mortgagee,
II
".«·
real
aad
Aocraed,
late
Dae
78Ml M
Caah la neaamleaton by Ageate,
Βaw
aad
Inland,
Premlutaa
Pin
Capaid
II
York Oflloe,
Hi· 1
lalaad Salvagea,
Μ*' Μ
Billi Beoeivable,

Unpaid CUisa,

ITfs.tn η
Τθ,ι*β&

OBIaa, Ra. M Wall Street.

I AN DBS W

for best

over

plowing

LEVEL LAND.
Manufactured by

J. SMITH. F resident.
LOUIS P. CABMAN, Secretary

Freeland Howe, Agent,
NORWAY» MAINE.

ni»

Prie# liât.

hir

AT COST !
i Itavr

*

FtJKtiri UK.

guod «lock <·(

GlttH'Eltlf'.N,

1I4IIDW4KE.
PAINTff.

OILS.

VAKM^HKb,
PATRNT MKDICINKv Ac., kr. ΛΙβο iiptioUtrr·
ed iJLKIljH*. an 1 i'CMia, «inch 1 am aclliuji at
and BtDiw cost.
VM Part·. M«

Ë.

F.

Κ

Ι»»·<*.

.JUDKiy*.

>7w.

COREY & CO.,
ΜΚΛΙIK*

re

IRON AND STEEL,

Carriage

Hardware

and

IVootl

Work, Hlach*inUh*' Tool»,

Jfanufacturera of

Cnrrtago

Spring m ami AjcIcm.

>25 & 127 COMMERCIAL
POK-VXAND.
Φ79 *

STREET,

m «ink.

WEEK, f 1J day »· Hoj*· Mdy m*ie. Cmttv 0.1
Α"4γ·*ι TRUE 4 CO.. AufatU. Main·

ψ/ùitfnt.

Male of

Maine.

OXFORD. M·— Prwbat* Court at P&rie, tha third
Tiic»d»r of March, Λ I>. l»Ki,
ObUKURI*. Taat thr Hiolnl· r#»M wltMa and
for ibe aaiit con bit of <uf»M,a hall b« held at loi.
Iowa, until othtrwlte »r<l«rv<l :
At the ProbfcU I'vuii R 10m al Pa>ia.oa the third
Tur#<Uy at each month, at nine oVIocfc. a v.
At friitiurt. oa κ··· Ui»t Tua» Jay a βι Jua« and
December, *t nine o'clock, a. m
And that notlee of the μπ>? be given by publication In tile Oxiord IXBiorial and New RrltfiOU,
thrve week· »aooea»l*ely,
R. A. PRYE. Judge.
II. C. Davie, R«Kiaur.
Ailed

REPAIRING !

or NBW YOBK CITY.

AMSTf.

preference

competitors

Sf»|

January l»t, 1880,
Caak Capital,

awarded

wan

all

Proprietor.

SUiin Bngiori). Boiler*, Pump*. Shaftiaf, Hug
are, Pui|*va. («earing. Wood working Machinery, Moulding Hem·]· aui CutMr·. Steel

fective

field trial of

At

F. C. MERRILL, SO. PARIS, ME,

MECHANIC FALLS

J. U. P. Burnham, MANHATTAN FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
of PORTLAND, formerly of BANOOR,
in OXFORD COUNexpects to spend the aummer
TY, making portrait· and viewa. Hi· long experienoe In the art of Photography, being acquainted with all the beat artlata, and baring probably
made WITH HIS OWN IIAND9, mon portrait*
tb*n any living operator la thla Country, mabaa U
posaible for me to pleaM moat of my patron·.
I am making COPIES a specialty from M1HIAme yoar old
TURK to LIFE 81/K. Please bringtbcm
lato the
platares to b· en I » reed ; do not put
banda of DRUMMERS, for / will be reaposalbla
the
warm
aa
for tbelr belag MUiafbctory. Soon
weather oome*. I shall be ready to make view· ot
Plasaa
Honaea and Partiaa, Interior View·, Ac.
addraaa

To wlNi It ·»7 CMMcra.
XTTHKBIAS. my «tft.UUra · Pbootob, ha·
▼V «Itbo·! Jeu chh, left mr bed aad beard
I karaby IbrMd til pervoa· harboring or traatiag

BOOTS * SHOES.

OF

be beaten la

STYLE * VARIETY !

H. N. BOLSTER,

J. A. Bucknam & Co., ON GRASS SEEDS

than any »tore in Oxford Countv. And think I
cm m.tke it to the iwciinurv advantage of al| ig
want «I
tixkl Kr»l.1KW ai'JTi o» a aloe
DKKMN Sin r OK CLUTHMS. or in fact, any
kind of good· umiaily kept In a fli»t clau «tore,
to comr aiwl «ce me belore pii'Chaeing elaewbere,
an.I will usure Itiroj of my i>eraonal attention.

SOLUBLE

Maine.

SPRING, 1880.

Come aad see, at

stock.

Fine Woolens.
Dre*· Goods,
Boot*, fihoei, and
FnrnUhinf Goods,
Fine Urocrriri
and Provision·,

My Annual C«UI««'·· of Vegetable tad
Flower ftcarta far 11*0, rich in engraving*
from photograph* of the otuitial*. «rill lie tent
KHKK to all «ho applv. Mv oi l customer· need
I offer one of the ltrge«t collee.
not write for it.
lion· of vegeta' It· ·<·« >U ever uni out by auy »eed
Hou*e in America, a Urge ν >rtl».n of t?h|c|i »ere
f all direcliot;· for
grorfu on uiy »lï feed Ntt»·
cultivation on each partage. Λ il *ced warranted
to be both fre»h Mud true to name ; m> far, that
•hould it i>rov«*otherwi-e, I will re.lll the order
1'W original Introducer ol the Hubbai I
gr it ι».
<H|uakti, |'bint>e>*a Mi Ion, Marblehead Labi· age*.
ul oilier vegetable·, 1
Urtlciu Cora, ίιΐιΐ
invito th<) pstnn»*» of ail who areanxiou* to
trr*h,
hart· lli'ir »e«d directly from the
NMV VtoKTtrur u<| a! ih ιγγ'· ι>· »; ririin.
All LES A SPEC I \I.TV.
JAMKS J. ii. ϋΒΚϋΟΒΥ.MtrtdrkNdiNlMi

Selling Agent» for

For Men Youth* and Hoys' wear, Is now ready for
We aim to b«
Inspection, examination an·! sale.
surpasse! by none, equaled by fewjtnd envied by
«
economiand
rlotbc
ffoM«
to
all. In our
suitably
cally all who favor u with their patronage this
do
nn«
too
to
i>oor
justlee to
Sprlnr. There is ao
our

CO.,

&

Portland, Maine.

Λ LiooU Stock

1880. Oor Sprint SUA 1880.

bim*eir from

RIOKËR

H. H.

to

pleaae,
Willing to try,
Come and see us,

who

April 7, luftV

should be kept
household ior the proARID FIXTURES,
In
attacks.
suddeu
in
affords
it
tection
Whooping· rough and Consuniptiou
CORD AND
there is no other retuedy so efficacious,
soothiug. and helpful.
TASSELS,
of
Ixjw prices are inducements to try some
tbe many mixtures, or syrups, made of cheap
Paperi from the
and ineffective ingredients, now offered,
CHEAPEST PROW Κ
which, as they contain no cuiative qualities,
relief, and are
ran afford only temporary
TO Til Κ BEST SATINS AND GILTS,
the
patient.
sure to deceive and disappoint
demand WITH BOBDEB3 TO MATCH.
Diseases of the throat and lungs
it is danWE HAVE THE—
active and effective treatment; and
with unknown and
gerous experimenting the
that
from
liability
great
cheap medicines,
so trifled with,
these disca>ce may, while
use.

South Paria, Me.

*ell the

ROOM PAPERS

J

m ILICÏB1C CLIMB

ready and willing

ELLIOTT & STOWELL,

HAT8 Λ

full Stock of

forthe *eed time.—An·! have
load of

to

the

is now In-you are invited—we want to seo you—
Yours truly,
we woat be happy, until we do.

GENT.'S

PARIS.

SO.

warranted

arc

ROBINSON'S, GLOTMZNG»

BOLSTER
a

please-We

lint*, Caps, bm)
FuraUhlng Good·,

ROOM PAPERS,

T.iey

to

OUR SPRING STOUK

Border*,

can

aim

Clothiers.

public.

r-U

BEST GOODS,

«".HO.

II» ('iirirQllrii I'xcellcnve.
Iutliaeusi aiif the pair
safe
a
a a
niuuary organa
FOB CORS & ΙΌ ΤΛ TOES
ami reliable remedy is
Α Υ κ it's we cannot recommend it too highly,— an applicainvaluable.
Cherry Pectoral is cation ol 9UQ pound· to ibe acre.on ordinary land,
the ordinary
sttcli a remedy, ami uo doubling aud nouietimea trtbling
othersocminently mer- yield.
For Wheat. Oat«, Barlcjr, Ac.,
its the conlideuce of
It is a idthe
WILL GIVE GENERA|, SATISFACTION.
entifie combina:.ou of IT
the luedicinal princiJ. M. DAY* U r y ant'« Pond,
virples and curative
Aeent for Wood.tock and vicinity.
tues of the tiuest drugs,
united, of
ρ chemically
CHAS. M A SOS, Bethel,
such power an to insure
Agent for Bethel and vlclnily.
-»
the greatest possible
and uniformη .1 eftieieucy
BOLSTER 4> KOHIX&QN,
of results. It strikes
PEVTAD Z3T ity
So, l'nrim,
i Lv ivrtnLo at the foundation of all
relief
Agcuu lor Paria and vicinity.
pulmonary diseases, affording prompt
of
to patients
aud rapid cures, and is adapted
very palatable,
any age or either sex. Being
it
take
readily. In
children
the youngest
ordinary Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
AND
Influenza, Clergyman's
Bronchitis,
CaSore Throat, Asthma, Croup, ami
PECBORDERS,
tarrh, the effrctS of AVER'S ClIERllY
are auTORAL are maeicai. and multitudes
IlUttUV

Wo sell the

Tlti: ITLVEHWKl.L NtCblCAL CO.,
Poat OBce
41 Ane NI. \iw l'ork. K. V.|

ΛΥΓΙ?'*}
I CiUw

tioielv ami faithful
it hand in every

ALEXANDER

ϊηηο·

P..HISTORY»?™ WORLD

the r>em<H*ratic returns were so generally
1 *oiuany Kepublican ones fatally
defective unless our- Were doctored to
1 regret this whole
their disadt autage.
<r account, u* well a* in behalf
thii.4 oc
of tlu I>· m<xratic party and luy native

Md

CO ALINE !

AGENTS :-Hutcbiaeon â Newell, Paria Hill:
11. S, Boiater, South Pari*.
John S- Kit*, Norway.

ICTORIAL

curri 11 an

Extra," «Gold Dust,"

"WELCOME."

A LECTURE ι

M ARKIEI».

free bed. Id the privilege and use of which,
iu
persona born in the County of Oxford,
the State of Maine, and whose circumstances place them In need of the benefit
of the *aiue, shall always have preference
and priority, but which, if unoccupied by
a native of said county at any time, shall
A. CAKD.
Ik· at the disposition of the managers of
To all who are Mideritig irom tbe error· and Insaid hospital, under the general rules and
dl»rrrtion« of jouth. acrTi u« wcakne»*, early deregulations of the Institution, the sum of
that
cay.lo*· of tr an hood .Ac., I «Ill «end a recipe
live thousand dollars.
Thte jrreat
ire j on I'ltKKut » llAIUiE.
To the Portland Benevolent Society,
rented ν wa» discovered by a m»»ionar.v in South
#1000.
Send a i>clf addre»»ed cnvcloiw» U» tbe
\tncrlca.
ΐ·» tin Portland Provideut Society.£1,MH> I
! KKV. JosBTH Τ IsmaS. Statin» IJ. Xne York ΓΗ».
Γ > t'.ie i'ortland Female Orphan Asylum,
—

an : a

good citizenship.

an

Editor & f οs/onl L)· m ocra/ ;
The following are the charitable bequests contained in the will of the late
Ambrose K. Shurtletf :
To the Maine Geueral Hospital, for the
establishment and support of a pcriuaneut

I'h.w. Κ Twitchell, reside iu Portland.
the
l
yonngcr daughter. Mrs. Euoch
*:
Foster. Jr.. iu Bethel.

he connected himself with the First
Church, and has ever beeu

of

to atford

A

M-s

js

opening

severely trviag sugical operation, only

of
dren. tbiee sons ami two daughters,
and
whom the sons, Cullen C.. Chas. J.
KoU rt Chapman, and the older daughter,

t

sorry îo learn that Geo. D.

receiv^ at Fredericksburp, in

U iî.slatiou.
Hi « as married March ^>,1^33, to Krauoc*

one

Ku-Klux rode Into the van! he fired nt them
two or three and
cau>ing >o much consternation that they
turned and rode away, leaving part of their
When he felt
disguises on the ground.
sure tit at they had gone, he turned up the
lamps and by their light saw his wife
standing white and motionless by his side,
She
clenching a revolver in each hand.
uii'li-rstood well enough what the attack
meant.
Her hair was then a dark brown.
When she awoke in the morning it was

Hisbec. esq., of Buckfuld, has been confined to his house for several weeks, by

louuty, where he distinguished himself for
his ust fulness ami ability lu uiattcn* οί

was

are

CURTIS DAVIS & CO,

ι>· the

repeatedly, wounding

that imparts vigor to life, restores the
health, and expels disease. —Watertown
(Pa.) Advertiser.

ful

Chapman

the reply,

uavy."
Pai itahlk M Kim inks.—Aver's Cherry
Pectoral is a houeyed drop of relief; his
Cathartic Pills glkle sugar shod over the
palate; and his Sarsaparilla Isa nectar

s,]<>}>Uou.

Mr.

was

"that '» not the array, it '» the

a

his death iu Bethel, the towu of his
By his habit* of industry, eu-

i,.

"Why,"

"The Baptists."

few winters in the district schools
he entered upou a mercantile life, which
he continued nutil a few Tears previous
for

Soith.—Pres. Anderson of
Rochester University Is aald to be the "Rev.
Eihw Martin" of Judge Tourgee's story,
UA Fool's Errand." Dr. Anderson is quoted by the flrewcro', of ltochetiter, as say·
lui; of Judge ToMrïet·'» experiences lu the
South: "One night while sitting in his
house, he heard the approach of men on
horseback. and ut uuco r< aliziug the object
of their visit, he extinguished the lights,
barricaded the doors, and prepared for α
tight, lie had η repeating rifle, and η s the
Like

at

—A man told his friend that he had jolned the army. " W tiat regiment?" his friend
asked.
"Oh, I dou't mean that; I mean
the army of the lord." "Ah, what church?"

schools. su«i iu

obtained in our common
tht· Academy at Bridgtou.

race

ahop oppoalie
rflllR anbecrlber haa opened hi· and
la now

1

the foeem

*ΙΓ·, PAK1» HILL,

pre-

Pure ilure, tool·»
pared to do all hind· of repairing. becoaae
worn or
carta, «a|on>, Ac, which bare
mended. Saw· iled

broke·, quickly Md neatly
and set.
Ob hand end for Ml», ι few alee bee-blv··. New
hire· made at abort notice.

Hamilton K«m«.

Parte. Mareh tu, 1WQ.

At a Cœrt of Probate keM at
XPORD, h
within and for the eoanty of OxfoKI
Paria
oa the third Tuesday of Mar. A. D l«0.
P. TURK, vnardiaa of Mary R.. Etnilr
A. and Phebe P. York, minor ehiMrra aaît
Mr· of Charlea N. York, late of Pen. la aahl
Ceaaty, having preaented hi· account of gear*
laaakla of nM «arda f^r allowance ;
fire aotiee
Ordered. That the «aid Guardian
·
oi thte
to all pcraona Intereatcd by eaaalat tapf
la
order to be pabltobad three week· aaeeeadrely
the*
that
at
Paria,
laved
benecrat
p.
Oxford
the
to be held at Par·
may appear at a Probate Court
next,
la eatdenqet), oa «he third Taeadav ot Apr.
If
at uia* a*h«ch in ih- lot··noon, aad thew eauae
u»t be allowed.
•■iueal>uuld
the
hare
why
they
au
a.
pryk,
richard
Jodt·
A tra· copy—attru : U. C. Davu, Rrglate.

JAMS·

POND'S

"Never uj die." Of course not. "Tie
to
Just ω fuj and much more elegant
remark that the vital spark lia» absented
I teeIf.

EXTRACT.
; SIC FOB
PAIN DESTROYER *ad S
IXFLAHHATI09 UD .2EX·
ORRRAtiES.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia.

FrixSLS;
Hemorrhages.
«ci
fr-tn any γιομ,Ι· ·τ«·>>ϋ!ν i,wiml»it

Wc will pay a large price for a >ight at
the persou who ever heart! a sailor make
use of the story book expression. "Shiver
my timbers."

Diphtheria & Soreto Throat.
IV-

Hmty Λ John*·n't „4mïca and Oil Linibe
ment is a family remedy which should
Used for cuts, bums,
in every family.
scalds, bruises, stiains. 4c., it has no equal.

No·* or
>t.nn*l

t)ar λ»ι·Ι ·)Η·«τ< id mk) m4 I*·
kuirn ;|i A) are ft»·t atda is «rrwtit^ Internal
φ
MM·»

It

'>llMK«ir«*iproau<ll]i
Î41 to itoutfvrvu-

» βατ» cur·.

K«u«ft u ib« <«)j iwdlc
Pitorrh Tb« n>,
diw«w. o>m to h«*«j^
"
i>|«rwd
l'.urrk rtr»," .(«n-fellT
Ac. Our
I
mra-t aarVHx. caaxa. ncklu all tb· mrad>·
λ aaal M\ rluf
«--tloacf tb· (»lra.
I
ta
( irai iaKa for uae la catarrhal affarbob·, auuîte
and HlMl}«uait»

L/aidrrn.
■

Sores/ Ulcers, Wounds,
Sprains and Bruises. ÛJ?
I » our Ulataril
I nt. moilnf and plewM'tr
a.fi"n with IV- Etlrarl It all) til ta
f
out the air.
Ui
«ad
kerv'uf
eunamurf
îviaii^.

Bums and Scalds.
«h-nl.t N· kri
onrmlfcL ami

it M

ready f<* ti«'lo

caM

wiU

or UMan.i

<

Inflamed

«

t

ai

in

aAivlnii.

1

h»«hn«

ta

entry fainUv

A <trMtn( Λ
ar. ] I ΓΤvaut

Sore fearEyes.
of harm,

or

u-»t vttbmt tb· ^wbwt
a'.a.all rift.r matvm and
».!&out faia.

Tt cai b·
i. 'I't'i

ano··

and
Earache, Toothache
WW· tb· Ktlrart to
ΓαΛΑΪ^Κΰ
Γ atCaLIICi

c-«d *rrortfhik· to JirrcWv _utori'il
i:o&4 lta effrck li«Bn>.y
lltlnd, lllM4<U(. or lt«-lkl*«.
Pilpç
r»&Γ IIC5) Il btto |T.kUat knnwii rfmfd.·
till) flirt:* a Sao i4lw BniKlnw haref<tfailed
CJtatk
l'uad a I'llrael Mr4ka(r4 Ca^rr
ban· * aiul l\.«a. Our
un, .» a i-r»<'nti>» wdut
INai«rat t« f rnainnk, .bit tb· noknal
to
of elv«bri*

Breast and

For Broken

Sore Nipples.

eUaaly atxl rfllc»on. e
it wt!l r-e>rr
ilona that ni.«her« who have
ù«1tViullt Ciif Wfmt to Ux U»t moilimt
au
b·
that
tppiwd.

JMs
FemaleforComplaints.
of frwiair diawn» tt
n«»>
railed
r·'

th·

ta
N>
t*>· » tinwl

aajr

vxvu.

I'ui! 4lmt.oa>

be uaul

racb tx-ttic

CAUTION.

îî" ^iÏÏTÏl
Extract
Fond's"P»a<"«
tb· fflaai
Γ\ Irati" blown
tV wU
ando ir ikrtiiNUxt' tuark
t.
et
Ν
wret;*r
<1 lan'^f ΡοηιΓ. I «irart

tu

>u

mnwimlim btl

A'wmr. Mrt
lito tocttft ft»
-a«wi

l-araibju. /Γ·* wnr
Ρ rte· of Pond'· k ttrurt, Toilet Art!·
cloa and bpecialtios.
Λ·-.. »I Maa4«.M
rntD-kr\TK»«T
YS
» Mr
4
tiarrk
I'laatrr

1
Toiln I rraa
P» lllftlH
*."·
I tyHalir
*>il
^
Cl.
T"lto-« >.a|>
M
Ut.Mfat
«H»
.<·

...

....

....

Ukalrr
\ iMlktrtu.

Uriilralr4

1

fafcr

.M
11

Pr*p*r*J eal.T by POND'S EXTRACT 00·.

for
9

NEW YOIiK VXD LOXDOX.
î»r A^l I'rarv-.rt. aad K»OCT ihnd· r-oakra.
fir 11 rfV camajw fme. on recto;* tf
w rr >.
free, or» rer«kpt
IT >cr» tir t

<a»<

t>-

tots

il titrai

■ v,

trvvt. N«w Y orb.

Λ» _rrw.

For Han and Beast.

ΠΊβμμΚι,
Ulcere*

fWARRANTED %Sc«M·

w>

Calls,/

1«·■*■.

TO 01VΕ

SATISFACTIONËGmiU,
Ê Boil*

ΓοηΜ,γ

%

StrméM,

and α/1 S Id η JMtcaers. Rut
it in tcell tril/t the euirul.
Γγκ« .'· uù iOt ;

by «U <i. »|JUi

mIiI

ùottW

;r

BOOTS BY MAIL.

H* autioc·· m »endieub«»oU by m» I without « t
1rs ebirj^, laJuce· ine t«> intit· «II who want bet
ter b"«'U thaa ibeir loealitr sflord*. t·1 >rder fr^e
If the *o-d* Jo
me. f..r raea. woineo or ehildrea.
(ben.
return toem
Di t *»tWfr. return
lot
M MIJ,n# β,..
FORTH >1».

M. G. PALMER.

KlD^VVoB1"·
PERMANENTLY CURES

I KIDNEY DISEASES,

UVER COMPLAINTS, I

I Constipation

and Pile·.

I

IT

Wonderful
ΒΕΓΛΓΗΕ

I

IT

ACTS

ON

TBEl

KM.TIlt BOWEL» AM' KU>NET* AT THE HA» TIME.
umi it olMntM the
1—— Ν—— Mat dmlopi
In KUnay and UrAnary dlMMM, ■·»-

eyetemôfl

f

kMMHi Jiywdtw, OoatMpttWi
Pllee, or In Rh«umati«
and Parnate dteordera.
KI»XKT-W«KT tm»*ry

I Oa# yrSay. will ask· al

χ

mmrn-1

<(U of nedlcla·.

try :

Bmj U

at

|

tka 1

j^Tnu.»miTnrT»B0.,

rnpimm.

HALF A CEMTURV OLD,

irai
Is

S

I Cough*,

0

ο
ο

cure

remedy

for

Lung

di*

Colds,
Cough, and all

S
ο

a

Whooping]

eases, when used in season.
Fifty years ago, Ekler
Downs was given up by hi·
physicians, to die with Consumption. Under these cir-

cum stances he compounded
| this
was

g
To

flirir,
cored,
and Kved to a good old age.
Yoa can try it for the price
of one doctor's risit
For sale

everywhere.

IiTentorsjod leclianics.

Pamphlet
PATENTS and bow to abtaia tbcm
at n*ty pages free, xpoo rcasipt of Stamp· for
Poatae·. Aidraaa—
«
Smith A Co..
(.iLiioaa,
fiLjioaa, 8JUTB
.fugs λe O^Mia
I OMVIaJ. Bom il,
9tH%C%mOw§
Of Petsais.
fticHerto/
,D.C
m-

to cure

land, General Agents.

It's ouly after a young man has courted
girl Ions enough to fx* permitted to hue
her with impunity that he begins to apprea

ciate the freedom of the press.

For the delicate ami complicated difll
cultie* peculiar to the female constitution,
Lydia Κ Pinkham's Piryefaft/' VnmpoMnti
It alms at the
is the soverrijju remedy.
Send
cauM·, and produces lasting results,
Wdttn
Mr* I.vlia K. Pinkham.
\venue, Lynn. Mass., for pamphlets.
a

Λ»4 l·'.

K^MS,

drains

foul

by

caused

were

some one

is

while all the time bad air enters at his
windows, and the water used by the fam-

poisoned by

is

ily

vaults.

the drainage from the

It is not necessary to provide expensive
water cloxets, with their liability to injury

derangement by frost, and which
after all do not protect against bad drainThe remedy is cheap, simple and
age.

and

injury
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HARNES

»HH »r at a Probate Court to be held at Paria
In «aid County on th·? third Tue»day ot Apr. next
at tf o'clock Inthetorrnoonand «hrw cauiell any
tbey have why the same should not be alloaitl.
U. A Kin E,Judge.
A true oopy—attest H.C. Davib.Register
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Probate
at
a
inav
that
appear
tbey
Court to be held al Paru in said county
on the third Tuesday of Apr. next at V o'clock in
the forenoon and dhow cause If anv they have
why the same ahould not be it ranted
R A FRYE, Jndge.
A true eopy— Atteat : U.C. Davis, Register.
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Bitters
ommeudiug Hop
alligator rushed upon her with open
the onlv retnedv peculiarly adapted to the OXFORD, *·:— At a Court of Probate held at
and tried to seize her by the nose,
Pari·, within and for the County of Oxford, on mouth,
manv Ills the sex is almost universally subthe third Tue» lay of Mar.. A. D.. lwO.
she
was up in time to catch it upon
but
Chills aud fever, indigestion or
ject "to.
the petition of KOKfc.tZO I) HoHB>, executor of the la.st Will and Testament of the horn under the throat and throw it
derauged liver, constant or periodical sick
headaches, weakuess in the back or kid- Jeremiah Hobba lute of Norwar, deccaacd, pray
that Jamea L. Partiidge ol Norway, my 6e over backward, and before it could get
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neys,
ap|«inted to appraiae and make dictribuiloo of
parts of the body, a feeliujf of lassitude certain article· of personal property, other than
aud despondency, are all readily removed money. auiMng the tie ira alia* of *aid eatate, a»
•et forth in «aid petition:
by these Bitters.
five notice
Ordered, Thai the «aid Petitioner
to all pi r»on- intereated by cuutdnff a copy of
A Zulu can uot marry a girl uutil he has bia petition with thia order thereon to be published
in the Oxford Democrat a
whipped all her brothers ami given her three weeks suteesaivelv
Paris in aaldcounty lliatthey
father au upset, if demauded, iu additiou. newspaper printed at
at a Probate Court to be hrld at Paris
appear
may
There is a great scratchiug arouud in Zulu- •n the third Tuesday ol Apr next, at nme o'clock
land to find only children and orphans.
in the lorc&oon an l shew cauae If any Ihey have
why the same should nol be granted
It. A. FRTE, Judge.
the
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gia Cure is an internal medicine.
trains will run as follow·:
Ι It acts
OOISQ WIIT.
through the digestive organs
F s press trains for Lee Is ton,will leave Portlaad
and the blood, relaxing the musclée,
at 7 lu a.πι.,14:40 snd 5:ΐυ η m. For Quebeo Mon· ι
real «nd the West, leave Portland at 1 JO p. m.,
relieving the pain, and completes the
Lewi-t<>n u v.irj p.m.. South Paris3^5 p. m„
work by driving the disease from
and ûorham at 1:00 p. m.
Lo« »l trains for Uorham leave Portlaad at 7:49
the system.

.South Paria at 10:45 a. m and
a, m. and 5:10 ρ m
7 ΑΊ |> m.
Mixed for Island Pond leave· Gorham at 1 JO
p. m.
GOING KABT.
Express trains for Portland leave Lewiston at
and 4 Λ5 ρ m. For Port·
7 au and 11:10 a. m ï
land. Lewlston and Boston leave Island Pond at
β :43 a· tu·,Uorham at 9:05 a.m. South Paris at I0:4S
a. m.
Local for Portland leaves Gorhaa at S :ii a. m.,
and South Paria at β .-06 a. m.
Mixed fbr Portlaad leaves Oorhaa at 10 Λ a.

South Parla alltlOp. m.
Mixed for Gorhaa leave· Island Poad al 11 «0
J. HlCSeOH, General Maaacer,

m·.

a. ■.

It is

Goat,

an

\

noieer in tne head.lNzzlnep·. Nrmoai
it-ada. be Palna in the templeaj.o·"· oft^e ►«.·> ·
>f taate and rtnrli, Kl.>tic.iti<>u ol the Uvu1* I""·'
nation of the tonail». Putrid aor»· throat Tfklin*
tee
τ hacking cough. Broncbltia and bleediLK ol

[ar.KiDgin*

excellent medicine for the

Catarrhlne immediately relieve· all three trfob·
and permanently cu e· the worst capes of ta·
»nh.
Try It befere the worat reaella are up®0

and all kindred diseases.

It is purely vegetable, and
taken with perfect safety.

Parsons, Bangs

&

pa

can

b·

OB.

Pair· ?S «all per Packal··
BAUC HT ALL bltCIMItTS.

Catartliloe.

Co.J< 5ATARRHINE

WHOLUALl DBCeeim.

17 i 11· MUdU Strut, PORTLAND, MAINE,
GENERAL

We take pleasure in announcing that after tr.my
of expert» M » d trial wektyeι
em<My «h eb ha« pr..v*d unilurtnly »uccc»«iul :·
be treatment of Catarrh.
It ia compounded b>
■ne of the m..»t cxpei U-nced practitionera in tr>*
itatc.
Iluconpo*tdMtlreli of ag*nt« «hie·
end lo aoclh ibe nervea cleanae and MVdM
he diae*ae<i part* and aaalat nature in ber work
Thi» ia applied directh to the dins-· 1
>f cur·.
tarta through the proee» ο I recpi ration (alarm·
ne la aimide cheap and cflVetire It I» al«rt ele-inir
nd leavea no unpl<-a»ant taMe or feellnic behiad.
η a abort time alter coBimeueing ita u»e Ihe pa
let.1 leeU like a new peraon
It also reqairea no
oatly Inhalrr. lb. ae are aome of the
f Catar h :
Defective eye»l^ht, Indaned and mattery eye·,
'alnlul and Waterv «-)ee, Loaa of be .ring. Karche. Neuralgia of the far, l>ikchar*ea fr^m the
ear-

ÂOENT8.

Ml

j

MANUFACT'Q CO.,

LEW1ITOR, MB·,

And 117 MIDDLS St.. POETLASD. MS
Aidi*M all ordara to the Port la od οβοο.

